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Crime Doesn't Pay...But We Do!
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OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH
Early Datiution Could Save Your Wel
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Highland
Festival
activities
Saturdayl

Sarah,Chuck Jones
to chair 2009
Calloway County
Start! Heart Walk
Special to the Ledger
Heart
American
The
Association's Calloway County
Start! Heart Walk has gotten off
on the right foot with the naming of the co-chairs to develop
the event.
Sarah and Chuck Jones have
accepted the lead role for 2009.
In this capacity, they will oversee all elements of this fundraising event, working with
other volunteers and with the
American Heart Association's
staff walk director. Sarah Keith.
Heart disease is the numberone killer of rnen and women in
Calloway County and across the
United States. Stroke is niunber
three, and a leading disabler.
The Calloway County Heart
Walk is set for Saturday, Oct.
17, at Murray State University
on the football practice field in
front of the Regional Special
Events Center. Registration will
begin at 8:30 a.m. and opening
ceremonies will begin at 9:20
a.m. There wiil be activities and
entertainments for the whole
family. There will also be health
screenings. People jOiP. or form
walk teams and raise money for
American
Heart
t.he
Association, which funds advocacy, public and professional
education, azd research into
heart disease and stroke. The
goal for this year's Heart Walk
is $92,000. The Signature
Sponsor is Murray Calloway
County Hospital. Friends of
Heart Sponsors also include The
Murray Bank. Rudolph Tire,
Emporium,
Rose
Vintage
Elements, The Butcher Block,
University Book & Bean,
Bnggs & Stratton, Heritage
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Bally Forecast
fly Ilea lierocialad Press
Friday...Cioudy with a 30 percent chance of showers Highs
in the upper 40s. Northwest
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Friday night. .Cloudy with a
20 percent chance of showers.
Lows in the lower 40s North
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Saturday...Cloudy with a 30
percent chance of showers.
Highs in the mid 40s North
winds 5 to 10 mph.
night...Mostly
Saturday
cloucty. Lows in the lower 30s.
Sunday Mostly sunny. Highs
in the upper 50s
Sunday night. .Clear Lows in
the mid 30s
Monday.. Mostty clear Highs
in the mid 60s
Monday night.. Mostly clear.
Lows in the mid 40s
Tuesday...Mostly clear. Highs
around 70..
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Fedi Mg Carnival
A fight rain kept turnout low at last night's opening of the Fall Fling Carnival at Central Park in Murray. As workers began shutting down early, Sebastian Keene, 5, of Madisonville. got a chance to try his luck at the balloon
dart throw. Keene .s trie son of one of the carnival's workers. The event continues tonight through Saturday and
organizers said they hope the weather cooperates.

'Creatures Great -8‘ Small'
MSU show considered one-of-a-kind
experience for people of all ages
By Sherry McClain
MSU Public Retations

II See Page 2A
"Creatures Great & Small"
is an art exhibition coming
soon to the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery at Murray State
University. Curated by
Becky Alley, gallery dimetor, this show is a one-of-akind experience for people
of all ages.
The exhibit will run OCE.
23 to Dec. 6. An opening
reception on Oct. 23 at 6
p.m. will include free handson aetivities for children,
free animal balloons and
free animal therned food.
More than 1,500 entries
were received from all over
the world. Alley said the
idea for the show came to
her because she was notic-

9

fall picnic Oct. 24
Special to the Ledger
I he CaiK,way County Republican Party
will hold its annual Fall Picnic Saturday,
Oct. 24, behind Murray State University's
Roy Stewart Stadium. Republican political
leaders from throughout Kentucky and
voters from throughout western Kentucky
are invited to the event. The theme of the
event is -Celebrating the Tradition of
Reagan."
The event, to be held from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m., will feature current GOP elected officials U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield, state

See Page 2A

'Keep it Local' yard signs questioned
HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
City officials and the organizers of Keep It Local Murray are
currently keeping silent about a
conflict involving display of
yard signs.
Boone Chambcrs organized
Keep It Local Murray earlier
this year to petition the city for
an election to allow package
akohol sales in Murray. The
petiuon was turned in to the
Calloway County Clerk's
Office on Sept. 17, hut failed
after several hundred names
ineligible.
were declared
Chambers said he would try to

organize another petition so
that a vote could be held in the
spring and encouraged supporters to keep their yellow "Keep
It Local" signs in their yards to
voice their support for the initiative.
Chambers sent a message to
members of the Keep It Local
Facebook group on Monday
quoting a notice he had gotten
from the city that said the signs
would need to be removed until
an election
was called.
Chambers wrote that the city's
notice said -the continual display of the yard signs is contrary to the sign regulations for

the City of Murray. At such
time that the Calloway County
clerk verifies a petition with the
required number of signatures
and the Calloway County
Judge issues an executive order
to place this on the ballot, yard
signs may then be ciistnbuted
and displayed on pnvate property.
"We (will) be contacting the
Murray Ledger and Times, to
place an article in the newspaper malting citizens aware ot
the tact that the yard signs need
to be removed. After that the

III See Page 2A

RYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Tirnaa
"Keep it Locar yard signs remain staked in front yards all
across Murray atter a petition to allow alcohol sales in the ctty
failed to garner enough signatures for a spot on the ballet.
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GOP to hold annual

Laura Bell, The Bird in the Bell Jar, C Print, 11' x 14', 2000.

II See Page 3A
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HAWKINS TIAGUE
Staff Wrtter
.
he public is invited to celebrate
Scottish heritage at Murray Central
Park this Saturday during the annsfal West Kentucky Highlands Festival.
Western Kentucky Highland Societi
Vice President Dwight "Doc" Holiday said
this was the third year the festival would
be held in Murray. He said it started lit
Paducah several years ago but wa.s moved
to Murray in hopes of generating more
interest and in part because the city has
one of the largest Scottish clans in the
United States. known as the Murray clan.
Holiday explained that highland festi vals
are held all over the U.S. for people who
are part of large family clans that have
maintained their Scottish ties over the generations. He said he is part of the Mackay
clan and that he expects about people froth
about 10 different clans to be reprasented
at tents set up at Saturday's event.
"Everybody takes pride in their culture
and the Scots are no different," he said.
llte main event will last from 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in the park and Holiday said
there would be an opening ceremony at
noon with a couple of bagpipe players.
There will be plenty of activities in which
to participate. including multiple Scott*
games, including the Clachneart or "stook
of strength," the 28 and 56-pound throw,
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Murray man CCSO gives update on death investigation
•Highland Festival ...
Staff Repert
Timothy Adams. fiffany Adams resulted in his death
faces child
about Mary. Queen of Scots. he
The Calloway County Shenff's and Jessica Johnson Lynch was
From Front
CCSO said it would like to
said
Office announced Thursday that charged with rnunier and the other
its thanks to the Office of the hanitner toss, the sheaf toss
abuse chage while a preliminary autopsy has three were charged with complic- extend
There will also be vendors on
the Calloway County Attorney. and the saber toss
Staff Report
Kentucky
State
Police
charged a Murray. man with
alleged
child
abuse on
Thursday.
A
report
from the KSP
stated that law
enforcement
officials
received information
on
Wednesday
from
the
Murray Steady,
Calloway
County
Hospital of a possible criminal
abuse of a 2-year old girl.
Upon further investigation.
KPS charged the care-taker.
Jason Stanley, 25, of Murray
with Criminal Abuse in the
First Degree for a Child under
12. Stanley was lodged in the
Calloway County Jail on a
S20,000 cash bond. The invesftgation continues with Trooper
Brian Duvall.

L

revealed the death of Carl
Douglas McGowan to have been a
homicide, no further details about
the exact cause of death are available for release at this time
A press release said ttiat after
confemng with the Calloway
County Attorney's Office and the
Commonwealth Attorney's Office
for the 42nd Judicial Distino on.
CCSO Detective Sam Bierds
obtained arrest warrants on
Tuesday for Michael Lynch.

ity to murder Bierds served the
warrants at the Calloway County
Jail. where they had been lodged
since they were arrested on
Monday for their alleged connection to the death
CCSO said the charges stem
from the beating of Carl Douglas
McGowan which they said
occurred on Fnday, Oct. 9 at the
intersection of Speaker Trail (KY
280) and Douglas Road (KY
1536i in Calloway County and

Police investigate reported abduction attempt
Staff Report
The
Murray
Police
Departrnent is currently invesngating an attempted abduction
that was reported Thursday
aftemoon.
Police said officers responded
at approximately 2:44 p m. to
the corner of Sixth and Vine
streets after it was reported that
someone had tried to abduct a
38-year-old female. The victim
told police she was walking in

the area on Sixth Street when a
van pulled up beside her She
said that two men jumped out of
the van, pulled the hood of her
sweatshirt over her head arid
pulled her into the van.
The woman said she was in the
van for approximately 10 rntnutes arid that the men struck her
repeatedly before stopping the
van and leaving her on Vine
Street. She describer; the vehicle
as being a black, newer-model,

Anntoll
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Entertainment will include
Isla St. Clair, whom the event's
Web site says is one of
Scotland's foremost singers and
is known to millions in Great
Britain for numerous television
appearances She has appeared
everywhere froen the Edinburgh
Festival to the Royal Albert Hall
m front of Queen Elizabeth arid
is known for spicing her performances with fascinating and
humorous anecdotes about
Scotland's rich musical heritage.
Hohday said festival attendees
would be abk to have people
look at their genealogy and see
if they have ties to a particular
clan. Murray State University
history
professor
Kathy
Celebes will also give a talk

Me office of the Commonwealth's
Attorney for the 42nd Judicial
District and the Office of die
Calloway County Coroner for
their continued assistance in the
investigation
The investigation is continuing,
and the CCSO will not be relea.sing any further details of the
investigation at this time, the
release said.

t9
at 4 ,

n

full-size van widi a shding cioot
and tinted windows. She
described the driver as a white
male in Pus tate 20s or early 30s,
but said she cotdd not describe
the other two men.
She was taken to die MurrayCalloway County Hospital
rgency room for treatment.
From Front
The incident is still under investigation and there is no further Sen. Ken Winters, state representatives Brent HOUSIllial and
informanon at this time
Stephen Rudy and Secretary of
State Trey Grayson, also candidate for U S. Senate. Other candidates include Bill Johnson,
who is running for U.S. Senate.
and a representative for Rand
Paul, another U.S. Senate candidate, will be at the event.
*
w
i*
g
___1
4f5,0
A fun, down-home atmosphere complete with hay bales,
*
cowboy hats and a fret BBQ
dinner will highlight the GOP
event. Candidates and current
leaders will have a chance to
talk about their candidacy for
2010 and or update area

•GOP picnic ...

4144111

the rmrktnt*;A
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Heartwalk

"Fun-filled child -centered family activity"

farin_conghts

(Located on the corner of 94 Wand Doran Road)
Admission: $5.00 /person

Republicans about current legislative and government issues.
The event is designed to encourage party members for the
upcoming election year.
"This is a celebration of our
party," said Corey McBee. local
GOP picnic coordinator and
newly elected Calloway County
GOP youth chairman. "We're
anxious to meet Republicans
throughout western Kentucky
and serve them c,ur specially
prepared barbecue dinner prepared with a secret sauce that is
sure to jump start conservatives
for 2010. We hope Republicans
will make a place on the calendar to attend.''

•••

MI Yard signs ...
7-0.c7 43a -ft). Corn tVietx—e.

From Front

Concession* Available
Pumpkin. Available For Furth.**

signs will be subject to removal
by the city."
Charnbers went on to write
that he felt this was verong and
said it could be appealed.
Murray City Planner Candace
Dowdy said earlier this week
that she did not immediately
plan to make a public statement
and was currently consulting
with the city attorney on what to

Climbing Wall - Corn Jump Pit - Rubber Duck Races
Pony Rides - Pedal Tractors - f3arn Slide
Petting Zoo - PUmpkin Painting

SPECIAL 2009 EVENT
Children's Pedal tractor Pull
Kids < 50# 11 a.m. * Kic15 > 50# p.m.

jeg 2009 Corporate Sponsors
• Allegro Fine Foods, Faris, Tenn.• Kentucky Farm Bureau

5 eclat Agritourism
Event 5 onsor9

The M5U School of Agriculture is proud to spotlight this "Fall on the Farm" event as our annual
field day and as a Model Agritourism event.
What is agritourism? Agritourism i5 the act of
visiting a vvorking farm or any agricultural, horticultural, or agribusiness operation for the purpose of
enjoyment, education or active involvement in the
activities of the farm or operation.

10

• Murray Animal Hospital • Jackson Purchase ACA
• Heritage Dank • Murray Dank • Clark Construction
• Weston:le Veterinary Service• Pella •(358,T
• Calloway Co. Conservation District• Furches Farms
• Eric Howell Grain Co.• Ron & Heather Davis Farms
• Workman Tobacco Seed • Ag Connections
• H&R AgriPower • Parker Ford • Briggs & Stratton
• KY 5oyvean Promotion Board •Whayne Supply

For more details call (270) 809-3327

do next. She reiterated this position on Thursday, but confirmed
that the quotes from Chambers',
message were accurate. She sand
the letter had been sent to him
because he was the city's point
of contact for Keep It Local.
She declined to make any further statements for the time
being.
"Were waiting for direction
from our legal counsel." she
said.

Hazel Haunted Bam closed due to recent fire
Staff Report
HAZEL Ky. - Due to a fire
that destroyed the home of the
Sharp family on Meyers Road,
Hazel Haunted Bam has been
closed. Michelle Sharp said
Thursday that fire damage has

resulted in the loss of electricity
to the barn adjoining the home
property. The barn was scheduled to open this weekend and
Halloween night to the public,
but will be close,: indefinitely.
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ethnicities from the ravages of
heart disease and stroke. These
Bank, BB,SzT. Hurt. Jones &
diseases, the nation's No. 1 and
Bolin, PLLC, Pella Corporation,
No. 3 killers, and other cardioPerkins Motor Pies, Primary
Care Medical Center, Murray vascular diseases, claim nearly a
State University, For more million American lives a year
information about the Calloway The association invested more
County Start Heart Walk, visit than S439 million in fiscal year
w w w.heartw alk ntera org/cal - 20()3-04 for research. profeslowaycountyky or call Sarah sional and public education, and
Keith at (502) 247-3267.
advocacy so people across
Since 1924 the American America learn what they can do
Heart Association has helped to reduce their risk arid live
protect people of all ages and stronger, longer lives.

Saturday, Oct. 17, 2009
9 am to 4 pm

1-ShIrte

We

From Front

Hosted by the Murray State University
School af Agriculture

tsitu_tray 5tate

scene selling items such as kilt.
kruves and swords
'No good Scotsman would
ever go aroimd without a knife
or a sword." Holiday said.
The end of the day will
marked at 6 p.m at the Big
Apple Cafe with a Ceilidh (pronounced "key-lee"), a traditional Scottish party that often
includes music and dancing
The word "Ceilidh" is derived
frorn the Gaelic word meaning
"to visit."
'The weekend will close with
traditional Scottish liturgy.
known as die "Kirkin' 0' the
Tartan.
' at First Presbyterian
Church and 16th and Main
streets at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
For more information. viol
www.wkyhighlandfesti v al.com .
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Kentucky

News in Brief
Western Ky. Wiser* &Uses GIs erased

MAYFIELD. Ky.(AP)- Someone hacked die athletic department Web site at Graves County High
School and erased the backup computer data.
Princieral R.B Mays told the Paducah Sun the school hopes to
hase the site back up within a week.
Because of thc damage to the Graves County site, a Georgia
company temporanly took down sites for all 250 schools it provides service to.
Rebuilding the site will take time Mays ssud someone will have
to gather text from one computer and match it with
photos and
video stored on another server
Mays said provider Online Athletics is working with authonties
to located the source of the attack. which occurred Oct. a oin the
school in Mayfield.

Pre-delve ceremony scheduled for soldiers return

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP) — A welcome home ceremony is
scheduled this weekend for soldiers returning to Fott Catnpbell
Approximately 60 soldiers are schedukcl to return at 2:15 a.m
CDT Sunday.
The soldiers are members of the 159th Combat Aviation
Bngade. and have been on a yearlong deploy/nem to .Afgharnstan
The I59th still has soldiers in Afghanistan who are expected to
return to Fort Carnpbel! by the end of the year.
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Ith TOM BERRY
and the HAM Volunteer Fire
Mail Willer
Depiusrnent to extinguish the
HALEL. ky A Hazel fami- blaze and save the house inunly is trying to put their lives dated and damaged furniture
back together following a fire and belongings on the lower
(hat left their Meyers Road floor
home in ruins and friends,
Although more help is needneighbors and other 'good ed, Michelle Sharp. a member
Samaritans' are making sure of the Hazel City Council, said
they won't have to do It alone
she was grateful for assistance
A fire gutted the upstairs area from others that have donated
of Chad and Michelle Sharp's clothing and other items to help
home. Lompletely destroying dte fatruly get back on ttieff feet
clothing. toys. furnishing and
"Everything is gang to have
other belongings of the couple's to be replaced." Sharp said
four children whose bedrooms ''We've already gotten quite a
were located on the level
htt of clothes My youngest
Thick smoke and water dam- daughter now has lots of clothes
age resulting from efforts by people have dropped off and we
Calloway C'ounty Fire-Rescue are so thankful for that. but we

have three other children
beds and other tumishings Aft
Thr children include a 10- el%ked li drop off AI the home ilf
year-old hoy and girls Aged 14. Melinda Lowe at 9641 Meyers
I I. and K
Road in Hazel or at 1615
The family is looking to buy Catalina Dnve in Murray where
A used doublewide trailer from a most of the Sharps are living
private owner and AFC in need of with family If m4 at home
a utility pok with a 200 amp donations Cal be left on the
eitCtfiCal 11011.
porch at the Murray address
"Right now we are scattered Donors may also contact tll
everywhere." Sharp said "My Sharps at 293-6264
husband is now staying in a
According to Sharp. 4
camper di
hOilsC bet Jose we investigation into thc cause
have already had two people try the blaze by the state fire mil
to break in We want something shal has resulted in an 'undet
1
that we can live in so we can all mined' iuline Sharp said '
he back together at one location was told the fire started inside
again "
wall near A bathroom in her oist
Those that want to donate est daughter's room but tht
clothing. household utensils. cause remains unknown
-

NUM department schedules Rill vaccine dales
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — A series of HINI vaccine clinics
will be held. beginning in early November. for Fayette County residents.
According to a statement from the Lexington-Fayette County
Health Department, the dinics will target the priority groups identified by the Centers for Disease Control. Included in the priority
groups are pregnant wornen, people ages 25 to 64 with chronic
health disorders Of compromised immune systems and health care
and emergency services personnel.
The clinics are scheduled for Nov. 7 and 21. and Dec. 5. 6, I 2.
19.
All HINI shots provided by rhe Lexington-Fayette County
Health Department will be free.

Connedssion on Women seekhg nonisaBores
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) — The Kentucky Conunission on
Women is seeking nominations for its Kentucky Women
Remembered watercolor exhibit at the state Capitol.
Nominations have to be submitted by Nov. 23. and forms are
available on the panel's Web site at www.women.ky.gov.
Die program started in 1978. It consists of portraits of exceptional women that are displayed in the Capitol's west wing. The
winner will be unveiled at a ceremony in March.

National

News in Brief
Pelosi makes case for Wattle option
WASHINGTON (AP1 — House Speaker Nancy Pelosi said
Thursday that the case is growing stronger for allowing the government to sell health insurance in competition with private companies, contending recent attacks from the industry' should dispel
any doubts.
"The need for a public option is very clear," the California
Democrat told reporters at her weekly news conference, making
the argument as lawmakers on both sides of the Capitol worked to
finalize sweeping legislation extending coverage to millions of the
uninsured.
"Anyone who had any doubts about the need for such an option
need only look at the behavior of the health insurance industry this
week," Pelosi said.
She was referring to an industry-funded study that said insurance
premiums would rise under health overhaul legislation advanced
by the Senate Finance Committee earlier this week. Pelosi also
referenced an insurance industry ad campaign targeted at seniors.

Garth Brooks coming out of retirement
LAS VEGAS (API - Garth Brooks is coming to The Strip.
The country superstar and casino OW71CT Steve Vs'ynn announced
Thursday afternoon that Brooks will be taking over the Encore
theater at Wynn Las Vegas about 15 weeks a year, perhaps for the
next five years.
And it only cost the entrepreneur a jet.
"I told him he couldn't afford me," Brooks said while sitting on
stage with Wynn. "I was wrong. Wow."
Wynn bought the jet for Brooks so the best-selling solo act could
continue to spend a maximum amount of time with his three
teenage daughters and still perform. His youngest child has five
years till she's off to college. and the deal Brooks and Wynn struck
is flexible enough to guarantee the singer won't miss a precious
moment

White House expects thousands on tours

VlIES

Sharp family rebuilds following fire

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tens of thousands of people are
expected to stream through the White House gates this weekend
for a rare opportunity to see the fragrant roses, blue salvias and
towenng. decades-old trees that beautify the president's back yard.
Held twice a year, the fall White HOUSe Gardens and Grounds
tours are set for Saturday and Sunday.
Some 25,000 visitors are expected to absorb history with every
step along the South Lawn's circular dnveway.

Correction
Tour of Homes date
correction announced

orioto providee
EGAI)FtRAMENTS: The Western KylTsnn. Stitchers EGA (Embroiderers' Guild of America)
group in Murray recentty stitched
additional Chrismon ornaments as a service project to say thank you for the church providing
a meeting room for the group
"Chrismon" ornaments are monograms of Christ used in the Christian church during the
Chnstmas season. They will be presented at the Hanging of the Greens at First Methodist Church on Nov. 22. Pictured
above, back row, from left, are: Lois Ruiz.
Terri Long; Mickey Horcher, Marcia Maxwell. and Rose Cullen. Front row, frorn lett, are:
Posy Lough; Carol Whitton; Carla
Rearoat; and Sue Miller

II Creatures...
From Front
mg many contemporary artists
were using anirnals in their
work. She began thinking how
in many ways animals are substitutions for people, allowing
artists to talk about issues that
are often difficult to discuss.
Work in the show varies from
photography to robot animals.
and everything in between.
"My goal is that anyone who
sees the show finds at least one
piece that allows them to look
at the world in a new way."
Alley said
Gallery hours are MondayFriday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Saturday and Sunday. 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. The Eagle Gallery is on
the sixth floor of Doyle Fine
Arts Center, located at the corner of 15th and Olive on the
Murray State campus. The
exhibit and reception are free
and open to the public
For Beat Remains
Placa Your Ad
Wtth Us

Read the
Want Ads Daily

October 24, 2009
You May Drop Off Your Items During

Make A Difference Day
Location:
litoy Stewart Stadium
Se 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Event made possible by
Calloway County and
Creative Recycling.

CaN 753-1916

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 17th, 2009•1 p.m.-3 p.m.

In Me Holiday eseni guide insert
in the Monday, Oct 12. isque of
the Ledger & Times. the Murray
Woman's Club Kappa Tour of
Homes was listed as occurring on
Saturday. Dec 12 The actual tour
will be on Sunday, Dec 13
The Murray Ledger & Times
strives to ensure accurate and fair
reporting. however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct errors. To repots a
news mistake or error. please call
753-1916.

Computer Recycling

You may drop off any computer, phone, or
video/audio equipment during this time.
Televisions will not be
accepted at this time.

115 Murray Estates Drive
I bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms. 2 car garage, 2.720 sq ft This beautiful
home
boasts a two-story great mom. open design, stunning landscaping.
and a
gorgeous bricked back patio Other extras include a gas fireplace.
hard
wood and tiled floors. lots of natural light. and a large 4 bedroom/bo
nu,
room. all in the lovely Murray Estates

S

It••• •••••••., *as*.
518 South 12th Street • Murras

You may contact the
Calloway County Office of the
Environmental Planner
at 759-3549
with any questions.

%lure,
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Gitmo prisoners transferred to U.S. for trial

WASHINGTON t AP) -House Democrats on Thursday
repelled a Republican effort to
block
transfer
of
the
GU41114/14M0 Bay detainees to
the U.S . handing President
Barak °barna a partial victory
in his effort to close the pnson.
Instead. by a 224-193 vote.
the
House stood
by a
Democratic plan to allow suspected enemy combatants held
at the controversial facility in
C'uha to be shipped to U.S. soil
- hut only to be prosecuted for
their suspected crimes.
The Guantanamo restnctions
were attached by. House-Senate
negotiators on a $42.8 billion
homeland security appropriations bill.
The measure subsequently
passed by a 307-1 14 vote. It next
goes to the Senate for a final
yote that could come a.s early as
next week.
President Barack Obama has
ordered the facility closed in
January but has yet to offer a
plan to meet his deadline

Democrenc leaders had to
push hard to win the vote
because many Democrats two
weeks ago hal cast a nonbinding
but politically safe vote against
any Guantanamo deuunee transfers. But several Democrats
from swang uistricts said they
saw little political nsk on
Thursday's vote.
"It's a nonissue. Inside the
(Washington) Beltway stuff."
said first-term Rep Dan Maffei.
D-N.Y. "People care about jobs.
the economy. health care."
"I haven't had one person ask
me about Guantanamo.- said
Rep. Baron Hill, D-Ind. He
added that he does "not in the
least" fear it as an issue in next
year's elections.
Permitting Guantanamo prisotters to be transfeved to U.S.
soil to stand tnal had been a
bipartisan compromise earlier. It
rnostly tracks current restrictions put in place In June and is
similar to a version backed by
Republicans earlier in the
year. In fact, Rep. Jerry Lewis of

California, the ranking ininonty
member of the Appropriations
panel.
was
among
the
Republicans who helped fashion
the compromise.
But without a plan from the
administration for closing the
facility, Lewis has toughened his
talk. calling dte administratice•s
plan misguided and potentially
dangerous.
-Terrorists should not be
treated like common cnrninals
in federal court," Lewis said
'These detainees are enemies of
the state and should be treated as
such by being held and brought
to justice right where they are -in Guantanamo Bay."
Democrats
say
that
Republicans are simply se,eking
a political opening.
"They are now cibjecting to
provisions that they themselves
enthusiastically endorsed in the
Appropriations Committee and
on the Hou.se floot," said Rep.
Das id Price, D-N.C. -They
seem to be incapable of taking
'yes' for an answer."

Milturies

°barna sull laces many hurdles in fulfillmg his promise to
close Guentamuno. several of
which heve been erected by his
allies in Congress.
The homeland security bill
requires the administration to
develop a plan before any further transfers And Congress has
refused to give ()barna any
money required to close the
facility.
Still. the public ts mixed at
best on the idea of closing
Guantanamo and transferring
some of its rinsoners to dm 1.1.S.
Respondents to an AP/Gfk poll
in June found American evenly
divided on whether they support
Obama's decision to close
Gtiantanarno.
The American Civil Liberties
Union has filed suit to obtain
utueleased photos of detainee
abuse under the Freedom of
Information Act and won two
rounds in federal court. Thc
measure would essentially
trump the ACLU's case.

JOIN
FARM BUREAU.
and enjoy these

DISCOUNTS...
Sherwin-Williams
25°0 OFF
Enterprise
Rent-A-Car.

tern to rein in costs and extend
coverage to millions of the uninsured.
"And that is why we are
going to pass health care reform
legislation this year, and it is
why every Democrat will vote
for it, and it is why there will be
at least one Republican and
maybe a couple more who also
will vote for it," Baucus said.
"Every Democrat will vote
for national health care refornaBaucus emphasized.
Democrats control 60 Senate
votes, but that includes two
independents. and leaders have
teen uncertain of support from a
number of mockretes who've
expressed concerns about the
price tag of health care legislation and the government's role
in a remade system.
Baucus' prediction followed
approval by his committee earlier this, week of a 10-year, 5829
hillion bill that makes numetxxis
changes to the health c_are system alms the lines sought by

President Barack Obama, but
taking a more centrist approach
than the other four health care
bills approved by House and
Senate committees.
Baucus and Reid met
Thursday with White House
Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel
and other officials wrestling to
merge the Finance bill with a
more liberal version passed by
the Senate Health, Education.
Labor and Pensions Committee.
Reid later held out hope of
getting support from more
Republicans than just Sen.
Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, who
was the lone GOP "yes" vote in
the Finance Committee.
Urumswered is whether Reid
will include provisions in the
bill to allow the government to
sell insurance in competition
with private industry. That socalled public plan is suppotted
by liberals, who spoke up in
favor of it at a closed-door
Senate Democratic caucus meeting Thursday.

FORT COLLINS,Colo.(AP)
Or so it seemed
- It looked like something
After a spectacle that dont"straight out of science fiction nated cable television and captiand sounded like a parent's vated people across the nation.
worst nightmare: a flying 6-year-old Falcon Heene was
saucer-shaped helium balloon found safe at his home Thursday
zooming acnass the skies of hiding in a cardboard box in the
Colorade with a boy named garage rafters.
Falcon inside.
Sheriff Jim Alderden turned
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.
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and more
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-Aids
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Alisha,
I have lost everything
important to me in my life.
I don't want to lose you! .()
o Please come back to me!
I Love You,
Eddie
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But because of opposition
from
moderate
Senate
Democrats, any public plan Reid
does include likely would be
some type of compromise, such
as leaving the decision on a pubhe plan to states or offering public coverage only as a backstop
in areas where one insurer has a
lock on the market - the
approach favetred by Snowe.
Reid said, "We're going to
work very hard ... to see what, if
anything, we•re going to do" on
a government plan.
"I favor a public option.
Everyone knows that," Reid
added.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi.
D-Calif., mounted a strong .
defense of a public plan at a
news conference. contending
that recent attacks from the
health insurance industry should
dispel any doubts about the need
tor it.
"Our House bill will have a
public option." Pelosi declared.

Balloon- boy .foun in garage''

1 M. S:00 p.m. M
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The funeral for Edmond Gamble will be today (Friday) at I p m
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Horne Joiut Dale will officiate Music
be by the Glendale Road Church of Christ Singert
led by Todd Walker. Pallbearers will be Trent and Chns Ringstaff.
Mark and Trevor McClure and Dennis Britain. Burial will follov.
the Coldwater Chun:h of Christ Cemetery. Visitation is now at the
funeral home
Mr. Gamble, 84, Murray. died Wednesday, Oct. 14, 2009, at 4 32
a.m. at St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
An Army veteran of World War II. be had retired from Ryan Milk
Company after 32 years of service and was a member of Glendale
Road Church of Chnst. BOrn May 19, 1925. in Marshall County, he
WU the son of the late Clannon Gamble and lulls Green Gamble.
Also preceding him in death were two sisters. Ruby Gamble and
Margie Myers.
Survival include his wife. Sue Kirkland Gamble. to whom he
was married Sept. 20, 1946. in Connth, Miss.; two daughters,
Phyllis McClure and husband. Jimmy, and Viclue Ringstaff and special friend. Kenneth Outland, all of Murray.: one son, James (Bub)
Gamble and wife, Joann, Versailles; four sisters, Thelma Rose,
Mtulene Crouch and Donna Wheatley, all of Murray, and Eva
Stress, Benton; three brothers, Kenneth Gamble and wife, Pat, Paul
(iambic. and Leroy Gamble and wife, Rosemary, all of Benton; six
gyandchildren, Mark McClure and wife. Daphne, Trevor McClure
and wife, Regina, Candice Brittain and husband, Dennis, Trent
Ringstaff and wife. Jessica. all of Murray. Chns Ringstaff and wife,
Rhonda, Tri City, and Brooklyn Gamble. Versailles; nine greatgrandchildren.

Mrs. Mande Ladle Nam

Baucus: Enough Senate votes to support health bill

WASHINGTON IAP) When it comes time to vote.
every Democrat in the Senate and perhaps more than one
Republican - will support legtslation overhauling the nation's
health care system. the chairman
uf
the
Senate
Finance
Committee predicted Thursday.
That assertion by. Sen. Max
Baucus, D-Mont., was a notable
show of confidence coming in
the midst of negotiations with
Majority Leader Harry Reid artd
White House officials to finalize
legislation that can satisfy liberal Democrats without alienating
moderates - and get the 60
votes needed to advance in the
-100-seat Senate.
Baucus told reporters that
lawmakers have a moral obligetion to repair the health care sys-

Edmond Clunbis

The funeral for Mrs. Marme Lucile Dunn will be Saturday at 11
a.m. in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home. John Dale will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation ail!
be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Friday). Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com
Mrs. Dunn. 91, Murray, died Thursday. Oct. 15, 2009 at 12:35
a.m. at Spring Cre,ek Health Care. She was a member of New
Concr.trd Church of Chnst.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Bill Dunn; one grand
daughter, Meagan Parrish; two brothers, Bobby and Andy Rowlett
Born July 26, 1918, in Calloway County. she was the daughter of the
late Valdie and Mary Arrnstrong Rowlett.
Survivors include one daughter. Dorothy Edwards and husband.
Eric, Petersburg. Ind.: one son, Danny Dunn and wife, Cindy.
Kirksey; two brothers, Ruben Rowlett and wife, Mary, Benton, Ill.,
and Wade Rowlett and wife, Elsie. Centralia, Ill_ two sisters, Lucy
Finney, New Concord, arid Julie Parkinson and husband. Jim.
Centralia, Ill.; one niece, Jill Alton. Stella; seven grandchildren; 10
great-.grandehildren. two great-great-grandchildren.

Mrs. MNdred VIRkins
Mrs. Mildred Wilkins. 93, Mayfield. died Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2009,
St 1:30 p.m. at Green Acres Healthcare, Mayfield.
A volunteer with the American Red Cross. she was a member of
the former 7th & College Church of Christ, Mayfield, and of the
Lynnville Homemakers. Preceding her in death were her husband,
Harry V. Wilkins; her parents, Roy and Orna Bruce Griffith, and one
sister.
Survivors iaclude one son, Mike Wilkins, Mayfield; one daughter, Patricia Miller, Murray; and two granddaughters, Katie Miler.
Mayfield, and Erin Wilkins. Louisville. A graveside service will be
today (Friday) at 2 p.m. at Highland Part Cemetery, Mayfield. Byrn
Puneral Home of Mayfield is in charge of arrangements.

Pahl IIINteary

to reporters during a news conference. held his thumbs up and
said, "He's at the house."
The boy's brother said he saw Mrs. Norma lean Mous
Falcon climb into the balloon
funeral for Mrs. Norma Jean Vitoux will be Saturday at 2
before it took off. Tums out their p.m. in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home.
Re%
father had scolded him for play- James Stom will officiate. Visitation will be after 1 p.m. Saturday at
ing with the balloon, and little the funeral home. Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
FAIC011 went to the garage to
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Pancreatic Canccr
hide.
"He scares:I me because he Society or Breast Cancer Society.
Mrs. Vitoux, 62, New Concord. died Monday.. Oct. 12. 2009,
yelled at me," Falcon told
at
reporters after the episode was 12130 p.m. at her home. She was employed by the Murray Housing
over. 'That's why I went in the Authority. Born March 28. 1947, in Chicago. III., she was the daughter of the late Norman F. and Mary Reed Gaeta. Survivors
attic."
include
The discovery marlced a het husband, Terry Vitoux. to whom she was married May 28, 1965:
two
daughters
, Teresa Vitoux. Indiana, and Tina Foster and husbizarre end to a saga that started
when the giant silvery balloon band, Marcellus, Murray: one son. Tim Vitoux and wife, Rachel.
California; one grandson, Darius Kendall, Murray.
floated away from the family's
yard Thursday morning, sparking a frantic rescue operation
that involved military helicopters and briefly shut down
Derver International Airport
The balloon tipped precariously at times before gliding to
the ground in a field. the culmination of a two-hour, 50-mile
MELBOURNE, Australia when the stroller
journey through two counties
suddenly roll,
(AP)-Police in Australia say- a off the edge
of a station platforrn
and over homes and prairies dot- 6
-month-old baby has miracu- and onto
the tracks. The mother
ted with ponds and towering lously
survived a train hitting panics as she
looks back and
trees.
his stroller that had rolled onto sees the
oncoming train hit the
With the child nowhere in the tracks.
stroller, but the baby boy sursight, investigators searched the
The train pushed the stroller vived with
only minor injuries.
balloon's path. Several people about 130 feet(40
meters) along
Victoria state Police Sergeant
reported seeing something fall the tracks before it stopped.
Michael
Ferwerda
called
from the craft while it was in the
Security
video
footage Thursday's incident a "lucky
air, and yellow crime-scene tape released Friday shows the mothescape" and said people should
was placed around his house.
er looking away for a moment be cautious
in train stations.
But in the end, the boy apparently never left the home. He
fled to the rafters after his father,
Richard Heene, scolded him for
getting inside a compartment on
the craft.
Heene said Falcon's brother
WASHINGTON (AP) - a milestone
had seen him inside the comof sons for an
Businesses in the South and
administration that promised
partment before it took off arid
Southwest benefited most from
unprecedented real-time data on
that's why they thought he was the
first federal convects award- v.hether
the program was workin there when it launched. ed under
President Barack ing.
Authorities don't believe it was Obarna's stimulus
program,
Until now, the White House
a hoax.
according te initial data released has
relied on economic models
Investigators had searched by a government
oversight to argue that the pmgram creatthe house twice, and interviewed board. Military construction
and ed Jobs and eased the recession.
one of Falcon's older btothers environmental cleanup conThe numbers help shift the disseveral times, Alderdert said.
tributed to a boost of about cussion
from whether the pro"The balloon was owned by 30,000 jobs.
gram is creating jobs to whether
the boy's parents and tethered
The nevi job numbers - in it is creating
enough to justify its
behind their home in Fort line with expectations for such enormous
pnce tag. "These are
C•ollins, about an hour north of an early accounting - offer the the most
thankful employees
first hard data on effects a the you'll
Denver.
ever want to see," said
The Heenes are amateur S787 billion stimulus program.
Robert Del Riego, majority
The
figures,
storm cha.sers who are known to
released owner of Frederick. Md.-based
take their children along as they Thursday, are based on jobs Re-Engineered
Business
pursue bad weather, and the linked to less than $16 billion in Solutions, who said he hired 33
federal
contracts
and
represent
family has appeared twice on the
new employees. mostly skilled
ABC reality show "Wife Swap," just a sliver of the total stimulus laborers looking for work in the
package But they also represent dismal
most recently in February.
construction market.

Baby OK after
train hits stroller

Stimulus dollars a boon
for South and Southwest
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Nlemorial service and grave

uen/

marker dedication Sunday
Fort Heiman Camp #1834. Sass a
Confederate Neterans, Murray, will esaimet
a memorial service and military gave whiter dedication for Cpl. Wiley W. Duty, a
onfederate veteran of Company C. 33rd
lennesser Infantry, CSA. on Sunday at 2:30
p.m. at the Bucy Cetnettry on Billy Branch
Road. in Calloway County.
Camp Chaplain James Stom will be conducting the service. The headstone was
acquired through the help of VFW Pots 6291
Datebook of Murray. To get to the cemetery, bite
By Jo Borkeen Hwy. 121 South through New Concord, ham
right onto Henderson Road to BUly Brandt
Community
Road, proceed 3/10 mile and cemetery will be
Editor
on the left. Company C was an all Calloway
County Unit centered around the Blood River/New Concord
area.

New Beginnings Group will meet

New Beginnings Support Croup will meet Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
at Westside Baptist Church. Matt Imes, co-owner and operator of
Hentage Family Funeral home and Irnes-Miller Funeral Home, will
be speaker. Music will be by Logan Wilson,6-year-old grandson of
Ron and Linda Wright, and son of Jennifer and Bro. Ryker Wilson,
.pastor of Locust Grove Baptist Chun:h. A potluck meal will be
served and childcare will be available. The public is irwited. For
more information or a nde call Linda or Ron Vsright at 753-0156.

Line dance class planned
Murray Calloway County Senior Citizens Center at 6o7 Poplar
St., will be giving beginning line dance classes on Mondays from
.1:15 to 1:45 p. beginning Monday. Shelby Hosford, instructor, said
lie class will run for 6 weeks and will be e limited to people 60 and
older. There is no charge for the class.
sign up or for more information call the center at 753-0929.

Shrine Bingo on Friday
Murray Shnne Club Bingo will be Fnday at 6:30 p.m..at the club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

Reformers'group will meet

ezninders

The following are reminders of esents scheduled for this weekend that were recently published in the Murrav Ledger & Times
Mary Elisabeth Gandy. daughter of Dr. William 0 Murray
and the late Wanda Brown Murray of Union City. Tenn , and Alan
Brian Case. son of Jan and John Fuqua of Murray and Jeff and
Nancie Chase of Rockford. Mich.. will be 'named Saturday, Oct.
17, 2009, at 11 a.m. at the Chatillion-DeMenil Mansion in historic
downtown St Louis, Mo
Carlo Jo Westbrook. daughter of William Westbrook and Tracy
Riester of Murray. and Bradley Aaron Hartman, son of Donald
and Judy Hartman of Hazel, will be miuried Saturday, Oct.17, 2009,
at 4 p.m at the Murray Woman's Club house. 702 Vine St., Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited.
Photo provsdad
GUEST ARTIST: Dahn Scott, tounder of the jazz group. Miss
Dahn and the Misters, presented a program of piano and
vocal music at the September meeting of the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club Fiostesses were
department officers, Pat Conner, Rebecca Landon, Gale
Vinson and Bobbie Weatherly. The department wili meet
Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 6 p.m. (note earlier time) with a potato
bar supper hosted by Pat Miller and helpers. The program
will be presented by Harpist Mary Grace West.

rBir/A'(
:312nouncemenls
Hunter Chase Ringstaff
Mr. and Mrs. Trent Ringstaff are the parents of a son, Hunter
Chase Ringstaff, born on Saturday, Sept. 26, 2009.
The haby weighed 8 pounds 13 ounces and measured 21 inches.
His mother is the former Jessica Crowder.
Grandparents are Vicki Ringstaff, Tommy and Daine Ringstaff,
Mary Ann and David Crowder and Jack and Denise Painter.

Anne-Marie Dunlap, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dale Dunlap of
Murray, and Dr. Roes Edward Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Jones of Gilbertsville, will be married Saturday, Oct. 17, 2009 at
4:30 p.m. at First Baptist Church. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clifton Edwards of Murray will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Saturday, Oct. 17, 2009.
They will celebrate with an anniversary trip to Cumberland Falls.
Agnes Lyons of Murray will be honored at a party. hosted by her
daughters, in celebration of her 80th birthday on Saturday, Oct. 17.
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the multipurpose room of Glendale Road
Church of Christ, Murray. All relatives and fnends are invited. The
family Pa-vests that guests not bring gifts.
Thelma Welch of Murray will celebrate her 103rd birthday on
Saturday. Oct. 17 with fanuly and friends.
Clovis Brown will be honored at a reception in celebration of
her 90th birthday on Sunday, Oct. IS, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall of South Fleasant Grove United Methodist Church.
5671 Crossland Rd., Hazel. All relatives and fnends are invited.

Dexter Act Teens present special programs

Reformers' Unanimous. a faith based addictions program, will
meet every Fnday from 7 to 9 p.m. at F.astwood Baptist Church. The
.public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

The Dexter Act Teens of
Dexter Baptist Church travel, on
rotation. each Wednesday night
to Hickory Woods Retirement
Center. Glendale Place, Fem
Terrace Lodge and Spnng Creek
Health Care to give special programs.
Their mission is to minister.
through song and/or instrinnent,
to the residents of the facilities_
Leaders for the group are
Terry and Susan Adams. The
opor begin visiting and
g in May 2008
•

Downtown Market Saturday
The Downtown Market is open Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon on
Murray's Court Square. Officials said lots of produce is still available For more information call Murray Main Street, 759-9474 or
Martha Alls. market coordinator, 753-7222.

Four Rivers Group to meet
tour Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
annex of the Calloway County Public Library which will be open
Sunday. All musicians and listeners are invited. For more information call 753-6979

East Calloway plans Fall Festival

•

East Calloway Elementary School will have its annual Fall
Festival today (Friday) from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the school building,
1169 Pottertown Rd., Murray. Featured will be a live auction with
items from local businesses, a silent auction for theme baskets, lots
of activities for the kids. a meal for a small fee and Animalland for
participants to make and stuff their own animal. It costs 25 cents for
a Ucket and most booths require two tickets. The pnce of an animal
at Animaland is $25.

Dog event Saturday
Dog Fest 2009,"Paws For A Cause" will be Saturday from 9 a.m.
to noon at Glendale Place. 905 Glendale Rd.. Muiray. All prcxxeds
will go to the Murray-Calloway County Humane Society and Relay
for Life.

All Day Crop event planned

SCiDULEGOOC.Ter OCT 22
moviesinmurray.com
Couples R,etreat
PG13 - 1:25 - 3:55 • 7:15 • 9:40
The Stepfather
PG13 - 12:55 • 3:10 - 7:3.5 - 9.4,5

Photo provided

Dexter Act Teens are, from left, standing, Ansta Manning, Susan Adams, Sierra Warford,
seated. Allison Manning and Hannah ()Bryan.

Surrogates
PG13 - 9:00
Oakid AChanOtilegiiiitID
PG • 1:00 - 3:15 - 6:55

Judge speaker at Rotary Club meeting
The Honorable Rob Mattingly.
Judge of the Calloway/Marshall
Family Court, spoke to members of the Murray Rotary Club
at a recent lunch meeting at

All Day Crop, sponsored by Primary Care Medical Center will
be Saturday, Nov. 7.from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Weaks Community
Center. The cost is $15 per person and lunch, supper and snacks will
be provided. Also door prizes will be given away throughout out the
day. The deadline to register is Fnday by contacting Wendy Joyce at
759-920(1 x120 or wendy @pnmarycaremedcenercom. All proceeds
' will go to Relay for Life.

Lodge plans special event
Ruling star Lodge will have a Smoke Bar-B-Q on Saturday from
'10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Main Street Youth Center, 503 S. 4th St.,
; Murray. Proceeds will help the 2010 Main Street budget and Child
I.D.. sponsored by WOW. Free hot dogs and drinks will be available, Pre-orders must be picked up by 11 a.m. Saturday. Call 279485-6515 for pre-orders.

Pagliai's about the cases he
hears in family court.
Kentucky is one of the few
states with Family Court and
CASA workers who speak for
the children in court.
When the Commonwealth
established the Family Court
system, Mattingly was the first
Judge elected for the local circuit.
Having a Family Court means
children are now represented in
Court and their welfare is con-

sidered in decisions.
So far this year there have
been 173 emergency petitions in
cases in Calloway County. and
129 petitions in Marshall
County.
Judge Mattingly said "He is
hoping to establish a Safe
Harbor Visitation Center for
supervised family visits. One of
the biggest pmblems faced by
courts in our area is the problems of meth use, which impacts
the whole family."

in

Where The Wild 'rhino Art
PG - 1 20 - 3.30 • 7.00 - 9:10

Law Abiding Citizen
,R - 1:10 - 3:45 - 7:20 - 9:50

Murray Wornon's Clinic con help treat
Incontinence and it's causes
Judge Rob Mattingly

Urinary incontinence may be a short-term
problem from o urinary tract Infection,
whIch could be resolved witti treatment.
We can also evaluate and review
treatment options for chronic
incontinence. The sOution rnoy be
simple outpatient procedure.

Take action; take control of
your life again.
1112ron teperteme Ceewils,
(owe ea our tiellbee et fogierlenee
Urra

605C SOUTH 12TH STREET MURRAY, KY

Love Happens
PG13 - 1:15 - 3:35 - 7:05 - 9:25

Zombieland
R - 1:40 - 3:40 - 7:30 - 9:35
•

•

It usually doesn't cause major health problems but con be very
embarrassing. You can't lift your grandchild; you hove to give
uo
sports

Wnter's Poqioum will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the Calloway
County Public Library. This is a change from the usual second
Saturday meeting.
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More than just "having to go"

Writer's Potpourri Saturday

TN'S IS A PtCKUP ONLY SPECIAL FOR A LARGE ONE TOPPING P17IA
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS MAY BE ADDED FOR SI PO EACH

Theatre,
Chestnul St
P1C CHEC.K.5

Learn to Sew Class planned
Learn to Sew Classes. sponsored by Calloway County Family &
Consumer Sciences Extension, will be Saturday from 9 to 11 a.m. at
the American Legion building. 310 Bee Creek Dr Students will
make an item with the serger and sew on a hook and eye. For information call the extension office at 753-1452.
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
ittivw.alurrayledger.cont
INVENT!' DAY ADVENTIST
ihraltap
Sat 900• m
BotAbath School
Sat 10 15 a ni
UMW
ff. MAWS ANGUCAN CHURCH
1214 MayOvid Bigh•ay. Benton KV acire,
270-627-essr2
Service
10:00 m
haat 1)av Servs, contact the Rector 2521389
AJPOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10.00 a.m
Theriday
6.45 p.m
'Thursday
6 45 p m

or

ASSEMISLISS
SOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Mornin,g Worship 10:30 a m
Sursday Evening Wonship 6 00 p m
Wedneeday Bible Study
7
pm
BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morn ng Worship
11:00 am
Evening 1.5'orship
6,00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAP'TIST CHURCH
Sunday Schooi
9:45 a.m
Morning Sernces
11,00 a.m.
Evening Services
6,90 p.m

•

DEXTER BAPTIST CHUITCH
Wednesday Service
6,30 p.m
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship Service
11.00am
Sunday Night
6-00 p m
ELM GROVE BAP'TIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10,00 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.
Diacipleship Training
5,00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday. School
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worahm
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.

h!I

W

W.1

otItilotturayledgmet0

LONE OAK PREMITIVE
1st Sunday
3rd Sunday
°° P
p
2
2.00
MILMORTAL BAPTIST
Morning Worahi p
10.50 a in
E vening Worshi p
6 00 p m
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
S
wuonradh
alypSchool
9 30 a .
11.00am
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00•.m
Evening Worship
6,00
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10,00 a. m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m

Stumbling Blocks
A good example is not to be copied,
but to be emulated. We should try to
equal or surpas.s the spirit of the virtuous rather than being eager to simply imitate their every deed.
Hagiography, the writing or study of
the lives of the saints, can be
extremely effective as a spiritual
exercise because of its power to
motivate us to emulate these devout
and virtuous souls. But we should
not try to copy their lives or imitate
their actions with wooden literalism.
Although many of the saints lived
exemplary lives III many respects, they were Still far from
perfect. Some of them abused their bodies mercilessly; others neglected their familial duties while devoting themselves to God. The faults of great men and women can easily become stumbling blocks to others, because we tend to
cast a "halo" around great people, thinking that everything
they do is somehow imbued with their greatness. People in
positions of power, erninence or even just great influence
should be careful in this regard because their less-thanexemplary actions might easily become a stumbling block
to others, or even worse, a source of imitation. Emulate the
pious and the virtuous, but don't imitate them uncritically,
for surely they too have their faults.

NEVI PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.m
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
Worship

10 a.m.

OWENS CHAPE
"ala 7 P.m.
Stuaday School
10,00 a.m.
11,00 a.m.
5,30 p.m.
C
PrePra
hu:afe
rc
chrhiSengrvice
6:00
POPLAR SPRING 10
Sunday School
Worship 8.45 a.ro & il a.m. & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
9,30
S
Wuond
rahl)
iPSth°6
10:30 a.m. & 6
Wed Night Bible Study
7.09 p
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday' School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Servos
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p.rn.•10 p.m.
worthip SINKING SPRING
S
winri
da
hiyptio
Schoo
trni
l mAR8HALL10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
dnesday
7 p.m.
Sunday: School

JO a.m.
11 a.m., 6:30 p m.
Wedneeday
7 p.m.
SPICING CREEK
Sunday School
Worship Services
9M
10:.m
m,
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.

Then let us no more pass judgment on one another, but
rather decide never to put a stumbling block or hindrance
in the way of a brother.

FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Wornhip
11 -00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6'00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST. JOHN
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Schooi
1000 a.m. Sunday School
Morning
Worship
11 a.m.
Worithip
11,00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
SUGAR CREEK
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
FIRST BAPTIST
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Strada). '&111,01
9:45 a.m
7 pm
Worship 8:30 & 10:55 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wediseeday
IFENT FORE
FLIN'T BAPTIST
Mortung
'Worship
11:00
a m.
Su.nd ay School
10.00 5 m. Wedneaday Evenirsg
7-00 p no.
Morning Worship
11,00am. Sunday Evening
Evening Worship
6,45 p.m
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY .
S
wun
WEST111)
da
hiypSchoo
RIBAPTIST CHURCI16
9:0
Sunday School
9,30 a.m. ww0BETHANyed::::y mm181,
10.30 a.c
matnial
& 6 p.m
Worship
10:45 skin.
7 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9'30 a.rn
Sunday School
Worship
10 45 s m. & 6 p m
11 a.m. &18
°:,m
m,
Wednesday
7 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
VICTORY RAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
i0 a.in
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m & 6 p m
.d
orai
n.,eda
iip y
w
W
11 a.in & 6 p m.
Wednesday
7pm
7 p.m.
HARDEN RAPTIST
Worship
8:00, 9.15 & 10,30 lin
Sun Schools 8:00, 9:15 & 10,30 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.rn
C111111111114C
Wednesday 'Worship
7 p.m
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
HAZICL RAPTIETr
Saturday Maas
4.00 p m
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass
10.30 a.m
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6,30 p.m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church Training
5:30 p.m. Satorday Mass
6:00 p.m
Wedneaday Worahip
7,00 p.m
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 M
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.ni
Worship Service 11,00 a.m. & 6 p.m
AURORA CHRISTIAN
11 a.m & 6 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. Worship
Bible Study Sunday
10 a m
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p rn
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Awana
5:30,7:30 p.m
Ce/ebration Service
9:00 a.m
Training Union
5:45 pro
Sunday. School
9:46 a as
Evening Worship
6,30 p m
Worship Service
10.15 a m
HURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHEP
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY RAPTIST
Bible School
9:30 a m.
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship
10:30 t m
Preaching
11 a m & 6.00 p m. Evening Service
6.00 p m
Wednesday blight
7.00 p.m
Ciliffilal MR MP=
LIGH7740U8E BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 30 a m
Sunday School
10:00 am
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p m
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
2nd Wednesday
7 30 p m
Wedneaday Worahip
7.00 p.m
C111111C11 OF
LOCUST GROVE
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Bible School
9 00 a m
Morning Worahm
11 am. & 6 p.m
Morning Worship
9 50 a m
Wednesday Worehip
7.00 p.m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m

rosorrion

ram CONCORD
Worthy
9.50 a.m. & 6 p m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PRONIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m & 6,00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7,00 p.m.

cosorr

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10.45 a_m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a ni
Morning Worship
11430 a m
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 p m

SHILOH rui GOSPEL ASSEIUILY
Thusiday Night
7-00 p m
Sunday Morning
10:00 am
Sunday Evening
7.00 p m

PALESTINE UNTIED
Sunday School
10 00• m
Worship
11-00 a m

UNITY OF FATIII FELLOWf3HIP
Sunday
3pm
Wedneeday
7pm

RUSSELL
Wonship
Sunday School

CHURCH OF IILE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a m
Worship
11:30 a.m. & 1 p.m
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
Friday Worship
pm

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9.45• m
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10,45 ars
Evening Worship
6,00 p m

11111111111:111E
INURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worahm
6:00 p m
Wednesday Worship
6,30 p.m_

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 a.m
Wednesdays
7:00 p.rn.
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10-00 a m
Sunday School
10-15 a m
Worahm
11.00 a m

PEIIIIILCOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday' School
10:00 a.m
Church
11 00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11.00 a m
Wednesday Evenin,g
6 30 p m

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHINCH
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worehm Service
11.00 arn
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m
Wednesslay Night
7-00 p.m

11111111111111 WM111311113
JEHOVAH'S WTTNESS
Public Talk
9.30 a.m
Watchtower Study
10.30 a m

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday: School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
Wed Evening & Youth Samoa 7:00 p.m

1.1171111311U1

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Morning W'orship
11.00 a.m
let & ard Sun Night
6.00 p.m

GLENDALE ROAD CHIRCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m., 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10:15 a.m
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m
UNTVERSITY
Bible Clime.
9,00 a.m.
Worship
10.00 a.m & 5:00 p.m.

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11.00 a m_
COLER CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8.50 a.m.
Sunday School
9..50 a.m

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

DEETER-HARDEN UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a.m.

V/ILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m_
Wednesday
7.00 p.m.

FIRST UNFTED METHODD3T
Worship
8.45 & 11 am.
Sunday School
9 50 a.m.

CORM

!TAMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Morning Service
11:00 a.m.

RICHER PRAISE
WO1RSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10:30 cm & 6 p m
WrJneaday Family Training
p

NISTINIDIST
BETHEL USITTED
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
Sur.day School
10:30 a m
2nd 4th Sun Night
6.00 p.m.

If IONS COMM

111111 RAY MRS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday' Priesthood
10 00 a m
Sonday School
11 10 a m
Sacrament Meeting
12 10 p rn
ZIPUICSPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10.30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Tueriday
12:00 p.m.
11111111141:111111:11T
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School II:00 a.m
FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11,00 a.m.
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 •.m.
Wednesday Home Group! 6.00 p.m.

UNITED
9 30 a m
11 00 a m

TEMPLE HILL UNTIED
Sunday School
9,00 a.m
Preaching
10:00 a.m.

HAILMONY ICHNIVONITE CHURCH
i.2 mile. west of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
10:45 a m
Evening Service
7.30 p m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10.30 a.m.

R.S.V. Romans 14:13

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
10,15 aim
Evenhig Worship
6:00 p.m
Wed. Bible. Study
7,00 p.m.
DEXTER
Sdnday &hoot
o.au a as
Worthip
10.30 a.m. & 6.00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m_
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
GREEN MACS
Bible Study10:00 a.m
Morning Service
10,45 atm
Evening Worship
6:00 p rn
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p irs
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHEST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Werek Worship
7:00 p.m.
EICIONT GROVE MUCH OF CRUST
Sunday Bible Claas
9,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:0.,
7 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
KIMSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
S und ay Sch oof
10.00 a.m
Morning Worship
10_50 a .
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m
St.tnday & Wednesdays)
RT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHEM
Sunday School
10,00 3.m
Hornung Worship
11,00 a.m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES IN'TERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise. Worship & Altar 8 p m

MURRAY FULET UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11:00 a m
Wednesday Worship
7 00 p.m
EATER TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 •.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
JENNY FUDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 prn
MURRAY FIRST UNTTED
PEN'TECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m
Eversing Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday.
7 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m.
Worship Sun. 6 p m & Wed 7 p.n,
TRINITY CH:RISTLSIS CENTER
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
10:50 R M & 6 p.m
SVedneeday Worahip
7pm
UNTTED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEN/ CONCORD
Sunday School
10 00 a a,
Worship Service
11 00-7
p

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9.00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

PIUSBYTER111111

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
KIMSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m
LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9.00 a m
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
MAR'TIN'S ClIAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9-00 a m
Sunday School
10 30 a m
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METER PENTECOSTAL.CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
&fipm

GOOD SITEPIMRD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worahm Sanwa
11.00 a m.

HAZEL UNTIED METHODIST
Sunday Schooi
11:00 a m
Morning Worship
945 a m
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday- School
9.30 a m
Worship
10.45 a.na
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday. School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a m
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NOH7II PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worehip
11'00 a.m
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
UNTYY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
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Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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Locust Grove marks
168 years Sunday
Locust Grove Baptist Church
will be celebrating 168 years of'
ministry this Sunday morning
The church was established in
1841 and is the oldest Baptist
church in Calloway County.
The First Baptist Church in
Murray began in 1846 when
some members at Locust Grove
planted a church in the city.
The church has had 32 pastors
during the many years of service
to the Murray/Calloway County
area. The longest tenure being
the late Bro. Jack Jones. Pastor
W. Ryker Wilson is the current
pastor and will be beginning his
fourth year as pastor in
November.
Deacons serving
Locust
Grove at present are Fred
Richter, Johnny McDougal, Ben
i-lendrick, Larry Flood, Gary
Murdock,and Bill Barton.
The church welcomes Dr.
Allan Beane to bring the
Homecoming
message,
''Discernment: A Timely And
Worthy
Goal"
with
scripturelrom John 4:1-6. The
featured musical guests will be
the gospel group, "For Heaven's
Sake". Barry: Thomas will give
the Kid's Comer message and
childcare is provided for the

Dr. Allan Beane
There will be a fellowship
meal at noon immediately following the singing and celebration service wttich begins at 10
a.m
The evening service will begin
at 6 p.m. with the pastor. Bro.
Wilson. continuing his senes in
the book of Galatians.
Pastor Wilson invites anyone
who has haci a part to play in the
nch Christ honoring heritage of
Locust Grove Baptist Church to
come to the homecoming celebration."

In our

CHURCHES
'Fall Fling'scheduled on Sunday
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will have its
"Fall Fling" on Sunday at 5 p.m.
at the church.
This will include fellowship,
food and fun for all. Everyone is
invited.
For more information call
Jane Jackson at 753-7166.
Fall Festival scheduled at
Palmer's Farm on Sunday
A Fall Festival, hosted by
Coldwater United Methodist
Church will be Sunday at Tim
and Cassidy. Palmer's Farm.
Almo.
Events starting at 3 p.m/ will
include clay pigeon shooting,
inflatable fun. corn hole, washer
pitching, washtub golf, kid's
games with prizes, face painting. volley ball and more.
At 5 p.m. a barbecue and fish
fry will all the fixings will be

served At dust, will be a
hayride, roast wieners and
marshmallows and live music.
For more information or
driving
directions contact
Coldwater UMC at 489-2371 or
visit the website at www.coldwaterchurch.org and click on
Events.

Farmington
Baptist Church
plans homecoming
Farmington Baptist Church
will have its homecoming on
Sunday with Bro. Dan Fanner
as the guest speaker at the 10:30
a.m. worship service. The
Watchmen Quartet will be special singers.
All events will start at 10
a.m. and a fellowship meal will
be served.
Bro. Ben Stratton, pastor,
invites the public to attend.

Church Bulletins
Ni4110UN
Lhurk.hes
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Chaxles Westfall, pastor.
will speak about "Arc You
Looking for God?" with scnpture from Job 38:1-7 at the 11
a.m. worship service. Canune
Cain will lead the singing with
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev.
David M. Montgomery, co-pastor, will speak about "The
Blessing We Seek" with scnpturc from Mark 10:35-45 at the
10:45 a.m. worship service. The
"Kirkin'0 the Tartans" co-ordinated with the West Kentucky
Highland Games being held in
Murray this weekend is a part of
the service. Todd Hill is choir
director with Kala Dunn as
pianist. Assisting will be Paul
and Kathey Shaw, Jean Lindsey
and Debbie Burgess, ushers.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham. pastor, will speak
about "The Summons From
God" with scripture from
Jeremiah 30-31 at the 11 a.m.
service and about "The Heart
That Matters" with scripture
from Ezekiel 16 at the 6 p.m.
worship
service.
Kevin
Crawford is music director with
Mary Davis, Emma Dean
Clayton and Glenda Rowlett as
musicians. The Praise and
Worship Team will lead the congregation in special music.
Sunday School with James
Rickrnan. director. will be at 10
a.m.
Westside Baptist: Rev.
Glynn M. Orr, pastor, will spealc
about
"The
Christian
Philosophy for Stewardship &
Giving" with scripture from II
Corinthians 8 & 9 at the 10:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. The choir will sing "Thou Oh
Lord" and Carrie Douglas will
present special music at the
morning
hour and Janie
Schecter at the evening hour.
Assisting will be Mar Morgan
and Danny Cunnigham, deacons
of the week. Sunday School will
be at 9:30 a.m.
First Christian: Rev. Dr.

Ruth Ragovin, minister, will
speak about "Coconut Tree
Tithing: A Lesson From the
Church in India" with scnpture
from I Corinthians 16.'1-4 at the
contemporary worship celebration at 9 a.m. and the traditional
worship celebration at 10:45
a.m. Mark Dycus is choir director with Donnie Hendrix, Judith
Hill and Julie Warner, accompanists. The chancel choir will
sing "It Is Well With My Soul."
Assisting will oe Eric Roberts,
worship
leader;
Ruth
Daughaday and Dan McKee!.
elders;
Mallory
Cathey,
Elizabeth Dawson, Enc Gray,
Patsy King, Teresa Nixon arbd
Steve Parker, diaconate; Bradley
Dawson and McKenna Frnelps,
acolytes. Sunday School will be
at 9:45 a.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, minister, will
speak about "King of Kings and
Lord of Lords - Now!" with
scripture from 1 Timothy 6:1216 at the 9 a.m. worship service
and abdut "Aniageddon - Now!"
with scripture from Revelations
16:12-16 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Also assisting will be
Todd Wallcer, song leader, Gary
Evans, involvement rninister,
Nick Hutchens, youth minister,
and Phillip Brown, Rick
McKenrie, Donnie Winchester,
Rick Sparin, Tornmy Carraway,
Jake Maness, Phil Wyatt, Randy
Young and Rob Thompson.. A
short worship service will be at
5 a.m. and Bible School at
10:15 a.m
Flint Baptist: Bro. Dean
Mitcheson of Grand Rivers, will
be the speaker at the 10 a.m. and
6:45 p.m. worship services.
Damn Chapman is song leader
and Larry Gilbert is deacon.
Sunday School with Austin
Chapman, songleader, and Brian
Whybark, superintendent, will
be at 10 a.m. Discipleship
Training will be at 6 p.m.
Hazel United Methodist:
Bro. Alan Trull, pastor, will
speak at the 9:45 a.m. service.
J.W. Jones will be worship
leader with Toni Jones as the
organ.ist. Johnna Nance will be
in charge of Children's Church.
Sunday. School will be at 10
a.m.
!Mason's Chapel United
Methodist: Bro. Alan 'fruit,
pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m.

worship service. Frank C'oies is
worship leader with Karen
Coles and Sharon Myatt as
accompanists. Larry Chrisman
and Johnny Underwood are ushers. Sunday School will be at 10
d.M.

Grace Baptist: Bro. Samniy
Cunningham. pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Eddie Morns
will give the children's sermon
at the morning service. Henry
Nance is music director with
Oneida White, Sherry Fortner
and Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Macie, Kallie, Haddie and
Zaylie Kelso will sing at the
morning service. Assisting will
be Iinuny Hale, deacon of the
week; David Emerson. Bobby
Hopkins and Charles Craig.
greeters, and Jimmy Kimbro,
Chase Futrell. Greg Fortner and
Mike Davis as ushers. Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tom Villaflor as his
assistant. Becky Miller and
Jesse Lewis will serve as
greeter. Acolytes will be
Cheyenne
Chaney
and
Elizabeth Brunn. Kathy West
will direct the children's church.
Ilse choir will be directed by
Allison Chaney with Pat Brunn,
Renee Doyle and Carla Halkais
as accompanists. Special music
will be presented by the Wesley
Chapel Tno from Fayette. Ala.
Sunday School will be at 10:15
a.m. with Tim Chaney as superintendent. Sunday Night Bible
Study arid youth activities of
both Kirksey and Goshen
churches will be at Goshen at 6
p.M.
First United Methodist:
Hannah Dingess will speak
about "How Do You Walk" with
scripture from !John 1:7 at the
Early Light worship service at
8:45 a.m. and the traditional
worship service at 11 a.m. The
Wesley Foundation is in charge
of both morning services. Also
assisting will be Rev. Ryan
Boatwnght,
Mallory
Wooldridge and
Meredith
Purdom, acolytes. with Mary
Wooldridge as acolyte parent,
Blake Lencki, James Cain,
Chase Peck, Craig Taylor, Matt
McMullen.
Eric
Knight,
Amanda Peebles, Brittany

Garland. Erika )(night. Alyssa
Jones and Steve Kroehler.
Sunday School will be at 9:50
a.m
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will spealc about "Faith
Forward" with scnpture from
Philippians 1:186-30 at the 8:30
and 10:55 a.m. worship services
and about "66 in 52" at the 6
p.m. worship service. Lisa Ray
and Joyce Herndon are accompanists. The choir will sing
"How Beautiful" and the Praise
Team will sing "None But
Jesus" at the second service.
Also assisting will be Amber
Sugg giving the children's sermon and the Praise Tearn leading at the early service. Also
assisting will be Boyd Smith,
associate pastor of students,
Dwaine Be:I and Joe Browning.
deacons, and Matt Mattingly
and Jill Asher. Bible Study will
be at 9:45 a.m.
University
Church
of
Christ: Charley Bazzell, minister, will speak about -This Is My
Son, Listen To Him!" with
scripture from Mark 9:2-13 at
the 10 a.m. worship service and
Richard Youngblood, minister,
will speak about "We Believe.
What Now? with scripture from
John 21:1-4 at the 5 p.m. worship service. Danny Claiborne
will be worship leader. Also
assisting will be Mike Russell,
Shemll Gargus and
Mehr.

Walter

Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Se verns, pastor, will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services.
Bro. Jeff Prater is music director
and Misty Williams and Kathy
Thweatt are accompanists.
Assisting will be Ron James,
Sunday School report, Joe
Freyburger, deacon of the week,
and Chuck Fuller, yokefellow.
Caitlin Severns will present special music at the morning services. Sunday School will be at
9:40 a.m.
Murray Family Church at
411 Maple St., Murray will hear
Dr. Art Heinz, pastor. speak at
the 9 and 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services.

Saying 'I'm sorry'is good Northeastfall snowstorm
breaks record in Pa. town

Question: A quote from a
popular movie from the 1%0's
say's, "Love
means
never having to say
• I ' m
sorry.'"
Would
Jesus agree
with
this
What Would statement?
Answer:
Jesus Do? enjoyed theI
By Richard
Youngblood, movie
"Love
Minister of
Story," but I
University
can't appreChurch of
Chnst
the
ciate
quote "Love
is never having to say I'm sorry"
which has remained its identifying mark. Jesus teaches us that
genuine love will do whatever is
necessary to undo any pain or
heartache we have caused, even
if one must say, "I'm sorry." In
the Sermon on the Mount, he
taught his followers that we
must go and be reconciled with
any brother in faith who may
have something against us
before the Heavenly Father will
accept our gifts and worship
(Matthew' 5.'23-24). Love means
accepting full responsibility for
our failures and/or weaknesses,
honestly confessing our sin and
seeking the forgiveness of God
and amone who has been

harmed by our actions.
Finding the hurrtility to confess our sins to one another
(James 5:16) is hard to do, especially to someone we have personally offended. Confessing a
sin is a way of saying. "I'm
sorry," "I messed up," "I apologize," "I hurt you," "Please forgive me." Some individuals feel
such honest confession is groveling and that this is beneath
their dignity. Unfortunately,
many of these same individuals
expect anyone who has wronged
them to grovel before being forgiven. Others are willing to
apologize. but their words are
often defensive and accompanied with attempts to justify
what was done or to blame others. They may even make accusations against the one from
whom they ask forgiveness. No
doubt. the offended person has
hisTher own sins; but the time
for saying "I'm sorry for what I
did to you," is not the time for
casting stones at the offended
person. This is not what love
does(1 Corinthians 13:4-7).
Finally, saying "I'm sorry" is
the loving thing to do not only
for the one offended, but also for
ourselves. The psalmist said:
"Bkssed is he whose transgressions are forgiven. whose sins
are covered. . . When I kept
silent, my bones wasted away
through my groarrai all clay

long"(Psalm 32:1-3). Unless he
is without conscience, an
offender wili bear a burden of
guilt that will rob him of joy and
inner peace until he finds forgiveness and reconciliation. On
the other hand, an offended
friend who has no opportunity to
say,"You're forgiven," may live
with a festenng resentment and
bitterness in his soul. A truly
loving person will not want to
do these things to herself or
another person.
"Love means never having to
say you're sorry" Fluty make
good fiction for movies and
books; but in real life, love
means acknowledging our sins
and seeking forgiveness and reconciliation with God and with
one another. If you know you
have offended someone, why
not demonstrate genuine love by
going to them in humility now
seeking forgiveness and a
renewed relationship. We need
one another too much to allow
problems to remain unresolved
for long. Real love means saying without any reservations,
"I'm sorry. Please forgive me."

(Send questions or ornments
to University Chun h
Christ,
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42671
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchristorg

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP)
— An autumn storrn brought
snow to parts of Pennsylvania,
New York and New Jersey, the
earliest snow on record in one
town.
The National Weather Service
says there's 4.5 inches of snow
in State College. Pa.. and 2 more
inches are possible through
Saturday morning. The snow
began falling Thursday, break-

•
lote
.

•

ing the record for the earliest
snow since one-tenth of an inch
fell on Oct. 18, 1901.
Port Allegany in northwestern
Pennsylvania and Perrysburg in
western New York both got
more than 3 inches of snow,
with most areas east of Lake
Erie reporting 2 inches or less
No inches of snow also has
fallen in parts of northwest New
Jersey.

Lower elevations saw a steady
rain. In New Jersey, it caused
flooding along the coast
For
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Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
CLOSING FOR THE SEASON OCTOBER 25TH
Serving Catfish Fillets, Broasted Chicken, Seafoods, and
Now Featuring Grilled Tilapia. Mahi Mahi & Chicken
ocated Approx. 15 miles South of Murray off HVVY 121
270-436-5496
wwsv.cypressspringsresort.com
Still Owned &
&ad b the Williams Family
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Tax Rates twirled For School Year 99094010
School District - Calloway County *Otif,
Contact Name. Jan Pin
Contact Number, 270-762-7300
lb the Kentucky Board of Education, Frankfort, KY:
In compliance with Kentucky Ftevised Statutes and the regulations of the
Kentucky Board of Education, we. the board of education of the above named
Khoo! district, hereby submit for your approval the following tax rates levied on
06'27,2009.
For rater that(acceded compensating and EDI 940 tax ratee the notice and
hearing requirements of KRS 160.47970,".,.pubtrehed at least twice for two 12i
consecutive weeks, in the newspaper of largest circulation in the uounty. .the public hearing which shall be held not leas than se,en i7 days nor more than ten 110i
days after the day that the second advertisement is published;" have been met.
An advertisement was placed in the Murray Ledger & 15m. newspaper on
06'14/2009 and 08/1922009.
The public hearing war held on 08/27/2009.
For rates subject to recall an additional advertimnient NAN made on within 7
days of the hearing as required hy ICRS 160.470 18, Once the forty-five 145, days
have paesed since the rate was levied. we will send notification of whether a valid
petition wa.s presented. If a valid petition was presented, we will indicate whether
we intend ui place the isaue before the voters for approval.
If advertisement was required. the rates levied do not exceed the preposed rates
advertuied.
Rate Levied 1Please circle ty-pei
Compenseting
Sub -, 1 ,
(;)
Heuee BM 940
Other
Please enter actual rate below th exoneration amount If applicable.
gat, exeeerseen Total Portion Reetracted for Building Fond
I KM 157 440, KRS 160 4761 5.6e has been
committed to the Building Fwid This
Real 37-9
9-9
37-9
includes
a mimimum of 5.64 FSPK nickel.
Estate
(Please note that the portion restricted for the
binkiing fund must be at least the rate to pryduce the Se equivalent as shown on tAe tax
38 2
loglie 38.2
0.0
rate certification.,
Motor Vehicle Rate 52.1 Occupational Tax I FCRS 160.605', 0.0%
Utility Tax i KRS 160.613, 3.0% Excise Tax 1KRS 160.613)0.0%
Does your Utitty Gross Receipts License Tax apply to cable servicee? Yet
•Tangible Froperty t See Instructions,
Taxed Exempted
Aircraft - Recreational & Non-Comroercial(EMS 132.2001.8e
X 1
Watercraft - Non-Commercsal Chit-of-State or Coast Guard
Registered (ICILS 132.2001191,
X 1
Steve Hoskins
8/27/99 ,ieff Gordon
8/27/49
Superintendent
Date
Board Chairperson
Date
Tax Rates levied approved by the Kentucky Board of Education on October F..
.
ik13
,

Murray State University is accepting bids from
qualified contractors for a Cumin Center domestic
water line replacement project, on the campus of
Ma). There will be a pre-bid conference at 1090
am, October 26. 2909 located at the General
SerViet, Building. Murray, KY. Bids will open
October 29, 2009 at 2:00 pm a, the General Service
Building, Murray, KY Contractors may receive a
copy of the bid edvertieement by contactin_g Steven
Stapteton 1270i 809-4099 and referencing
CC- 190S-10

Nalte
THE Murray Ledger &
Ttmes considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers esing this
information do so at
their
own
dsk.
Although persons and
COMpartint. rnenboried
herein are believed to
be reputable. The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their acti-veies.
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Murray. KY 42071
Or call (270) 763-1918

DISCLAIMER
What accessing the
-help wanted- sm-tion
on our classifieds
webpage
munay•ledgercom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwort.com
By default.
Murray and local /011
lisUngs will appear on
this wetsite.
I lowever, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobrictivort corn
are placed through
die Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have am
questions regarding
the Murray area
rob listings Thank iou

required

Mail this coupon with payment to:

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040

CHARLIE'S Antique
Mall & Soda Fountain
is seeking a part erne
clerk. Must
have some computer
skills and be able to
type_ Apply inside. No
phone calls.

ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant
Approximately 16
hours per week
Computer skills

e City
state
e Daytime ph.

frenterl

e
e
A

Send resumes to:
farnengtonchurchOvek
.net or
PO Box 172
Farmington, KY 42040

WailM1

MAW

RN or LPN Position
Harrelson Inementary School- Purysar
Applicants should pceeess is valid TN nurse hcense
compact state
license Two years expenenoe in nursing preferred Must ersoy working
wee Oriddren from kindergarten through eight grade Position requires
adwirrestenng maintenance medic/Mons to all above age 9roups, soma
knowledge of insulin pumps and ability to assist young diabetic students
in counbrig carbohydrates and administenng
Realm teaching may
be rereuested in classroom setbngr Wel screen chiklren at beginning of
school year and observe for signs and symptoms io( disease entities/conditions throughout the schooi year_ This dinic averages 25 students daily
with a 400+ school population. Must be able to communicate dearly wet
students, parents and teachers and maintain documentation in
accordance with school nursing policies.
Nursing applications may be obtained egnratbarekl.2.nat under
'Forms" at left margin (Item n9)or by caning or visiting:
Wendy S. Collins, Director of Nursing
Henry Co Board of Education
217 Grove Boulevard Pans, TN 38242
week (set }844-391
Cell- (270)293-2932
A.ppleettions will be accepted until the interview date
Position open until filled
The Heavy County Board of Education is an Equal Opportunity Erripioye,

}

Ni./EN:11111E
Proper% kAsnever-rer

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
1 & 2 Bedroom Aparnnents
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

1111 t

Appliances

1111.ki 1.
LARGE
S*LECtION
USED ArPLIANC F

I

VVARD F40IINS

(270) 753-1713
160

liffirWOHEBritthaven of Benton is cusrently accepting
applications for the following position: RN
full-tame afternoon shift We offer competitive wages and an excellent benefrt package.
Must. be licensed in Me State of Kentucky.
Apply in person at arrithaven of Ben:an
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 Benton, KY
42025 EOE/AAE
NO MOM CALLS PLEASE

Weited

Sea lawital

FULL OR PART time
Seeking part-time minhousekeeping Murray ster of
music and WOf
Plaza Lodge Apply In
ship for SBC church
person after 7:00PM.
Blended style with
No phone calls.
experience in multiHUDDLE House in media creatrve worMurray hinng Shift ship. Flesponsible for
Managers & Team a compeehensive wor.
members. For details ship ministry that
call (270)217-4410 or inducles all ages with
email your resume to a particular focus or
IrnorganOcheers- leadership of large
foodandfuel.corn or fax aeuk dear as well as
your
resume
to praise tearn and musi(270)443-6032, also cians. Applicant
apply online at cheers- should possess dee
fc.rodandfuetnet. Open character, skills and
Interviews at Huddle personality to lead
House 10/15. 10/16, others in meaningful
10/17. 9-3.
worship experiences
LPNAIN part-time 10p- through a variety of
6a, flair & Fh. Apply in ways. (wwwerticmurperson at Green Acres ray_org) Submit
HealthCare, 402 W. resume to Westside
Farthing, Mayfield KY.
Baptist Church. Attr
Music Seercts
MARKETING
Pleasant voices for Committee, 207
Robertson Rd. South,
easy phone work.
Murray, KY 42071 by
No seliing.
November 15. 2009.
Full/Parterne
Work Monday-Friday.
SHOE Sensation is
S7.25-618 per hour.
looking for a Store
Paid Weekly.
Sales Manager for our
762-9900
localion in the Murray,
RECEPTIONIST
KY. Qualified candiThe C.A. Jones
dates must have a
Management Group
minimum ol 2 years
hae en Immediate
experience as a retail
opening for full
store manager. The
time Receptionist.
Store Sales Manager
The successful canwould be responsible
didate must be able
fc-x all day to day operto: Answer incoming
ations. managing a
calls on a switchteam of sales associboard. route calls and
ates,and above all,
take messages, Greet
driving sales. The canall visitors in a cordial.
didate should have a
professienal manner.
successful track
determine nature of
record in suggestive
business, and
selling as well as motiannounce visitors to
vating a staff to do the
appropriate personnel, same. Send resumes
Provide general
to: crogers0shoesenadministrative supixot
sation.com
to management staff,
STAFF
Answer questions
Accountant/CPA - sucabout organization
cessful CPA firm offerand provide callers
ing competitive salary.
with address, &fac4 day wOrk week. 2yrs.
tions. and other inforaccounting
public
mation, Monitor visitor
experience and BS in
access. Receive, sort
accounting required.
and route mail. Other
Email resume Confiduties may be
to.
dentially
assigned. High school
Julie0sacora com
diploma or GED is
required Compettive
Pay and Benefits
AN Hns ads
package Please subplaced in
mit resume to
careersOchuckOW paper
Jones net.
The Place.to
'Start .. MurrayLedger-A !title..
I( 2'70)753:1S1Fi

ars posted
on our
wabsits for
freest

Help Milo
THE C.A. Jones
Managerne A Group is
now hiring for the fdlowing positions for a
temporary assignment
that will be from
November 15. 2009
through February 1,
2010:
Customer Service
Representatives
Data Entry Cierks
Shipping Clerks
Receiving Clerks
The hours & opeeation
for the facility are 7.00
am cst to 2:00 am
cst All shifts available Flexibie Hours.

Moms FurniphUgs
TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessories and
antiques.
Reed interiors
603 Main St
753-6361
10
Rrerroorl
Firewood 293-2487
Suit*
YAMAHA G-2 Greed
Piano, 5' 7' High polish ebony finish, very
nice piano $8,200 e
tax delivered.
(270)437-4432

Please submit your
resume to
careers0chucksines.net or complete
an application al 306
Andrus Dr. Murray,
KY 42071,

Hamm For Rsat
HOLiDAYS
ARE
NEAR? DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED/ 270-2935806

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Wee to Bey
ANTIQUES, Call Lam/
753-3633
BUYiNG
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Nue Book value.
293-6999
CASH paid for
good. useo guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th.
Murray

2004 Balboa Mustang
hot tub, Caribbean
blue, seats 4 to 6 people, 7'x7', with new
cover, $1,400. 7532538 atter 5-00pm
leave message.

Country Metals
. &building
Soppliet

LARGE 3BR
753-6012

$295

mints For Sent

I

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1 BP apartment. All utilities paid, wei hook-up.
$550 per rnonth plus
deposit. 270-227-4325
1BR, price reduced,
various locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2BR duplex, C/1-1/A.
various locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR Duplex. C/H/A,
all appliances, newly
remodeled, 100343
Northwood
(270)753-0259
2BR near MSU, applifurnished.
ances
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9896
4BR, CAVA. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898
908 Hillwood Dr., 26F1,
$425/mo.
2BA.
Deposit. lease 8 referrer aes required
227-3331.
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Miguel Drive
Murray KY 42071

Apartments For Reel

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D,
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NICE. large 2BR. 2BA
duplex. All appliances.
No pets $500/mo. +
dep 436-5927
NOW LEASING
1, 2 8 3bedroom Apts
We accept Sectioe
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday Friday
Phone 759-4964
Equal Housing
Opportuntty
TDD #1-800-648-6056

UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts. is now accepting
applications tor 1 & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments. M-W-TH.
8- 2:30. 1734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Heanng
Impaired only 1-800Equal
648-6056.
Housing Opportunity.
VERY Nice Large,
2-Bedroom, 2-Betti
Dupiex, completely
remodeled. centralheaVair, washer/dryer.
all appliances furnished, great location
no pets.
non-smoking.
$650.00/month. one
year lease, deposit
and references
required. 753-5719.
VERY Nice, 2Bee:room, 1-Bath
Duplex, centralheat/air, washer/dryer.
all appliances furnished. great location
no pets.
nonamoking
3600.00/month, one
year lease. deposit
and references
required 753-5719.

2 BR, gas heat, appliances horeshed. W&D
hook-ups. 919 N.16th
$400.00 Month.
753-6855
2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109
2-BEDROOM, 2-Bath •
House, completely
remodeled, centralheatiair, washeectryer.
al! appliances furnished, quiet 10CatiOn
near lake, no inside
pets, non-smoking,
5700.00/month, one
year lease, deposit
and references
required. 753-5719
2BR Newly redecorated New heating/AC
units Stove, fridge,
W/D hook-ups. No
pets. Ref./ease/dep.
Water, sewer, trash
paid, Cardinal Dr. in
city $515.
(270)767-1176
2BR, Appl., HVAC,
WID hook-up.
ref/lease/deposit $525
after 5. 227-4113

3BR, 1BA $575 pe
month 978-0742

38R, IBA. appliances
furnished. no pets. 1 yr
lease,
references
required. 106 S. 13th
St $500/mo, $500
security deposit.
270-519-2699
HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY,
must have references
$450 month e S450
security
(2/0)978-7441
WATERFRONT For
Rent, 2BR, 2BA, completely furnished. More
info go to www.hamlinor
lakeretreatcom
436-5091

Equal opporlurety

HAZEL New one bedroom. Appliances,
water. sewer, trash,
electric included
$550/mo.
(270)492 9211

I

"
M
-71n

Cornmercail
for sale or Ie.
traffic. Great
978-0402.

ligt;

AKC Mini Pir
3-females. tx
2009. $350.
parents on
978-1550

DOG Obeche
(270)436-28E

Feeder pigs,
227-8627

FA

For Sa
Wheat Strai
10 or m
$2 00 a 1
Square &
bales. horse

Cell: 293Nights: 7S

141217
(sod
L_

SMITH Fl
YARD S
SAT. OCT
7-2
121 to
Klricasy
4 mikes c
watch for

Too rritu
men4

R

ap Net*

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

GARAGE
121N to
right on 21
on Alex Foi
house on
Sat 104
7-7

Girls clot
newborn t
batry
lots of rn
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293.4183
9 a ro. 4g.m. M-F
• •

NOV, ,11,I .11

mitt s.1111(

L
MINI-STORAt.i
720 S. 4TH ST.
'orate of 121 & Glendale
$25 1011.5 546
(2701 436-252.4
(2711i 2el-A906

YARD SI
1462 AIRF
ROAC
SATURC
7:00-1
Hasow( e
Christm
decorations
glass top Ae
electric re
Kenmore
washer. c-at
name brand
lots of ire

3 PAR1

YARD SI

15011 BEC

DRIVI

FRIDAY

SATURC

One and Tt,t1
Bedroom Apartment,

270-753-1155h
TDD 14100-545-11133
Est. 2E3 .16

1440 sq.ft
lease Greel
has gas heat
978-0402
PROFES5
office space
Appx 1,500
976-0402

KELLY
3 BR, 2 BA manufadtured home. dose to
KY lake and TN KY
border. $600
per
month
Additonal
acreage availabe for
livestock at an additional charge. 731232-6155

Re Rant
Study in paradise. 9
miles from campus.
Saddle
Ln.I
515
$4001mo
208-683-621 C1

Per Si

7:00-1

A little bi

re nits
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

everythii

e

ger & Times

CLASSIFIEDs

Murray Ledger & 'Imes
FOR SALE OR LEASE

ESTATE SALE
illtais For far

HELD INSIDE

111111111F1
LINES

Ina
16111 U.S. Hwy 121 liy-Pass
Next be Farm Bureau 10,000 sq. ft
office tkaidinv Can ta dmded into
terse units of 3.333 mg ft amen
Call 270-293425e or 270-71111-40111

—Fr1.11u
—hill La
—Nal
—Yea pA
— Oaf 'pa
—nu Ito'
—11v.I ar.

VISA

las heat, applifurnished, W&D
ps 919 N.16th
0 Month.
55
rdroom houses
k deposit
O. 753-4109
ROOM, 2-Bath
, completely
sled, centralr. washer/dryer.
fiances fur. quiet location
ike. no inside
on-smoking,
i0/month, one
arse. deposit
ferences
rd. 753-5719

levity redeoorat,w heating/AC
Stove. fridge,
ook-ups No
letlease/dee
sewer. trash
:an:final Dr. in
i15.
767-1176

HVAC,
ook-up.
.seldeposit $525
i. 227-4113

1440 sg.ft. bicig tor
lease. Groat location
has gas haat.
978-0402
PROFESSIONAL
office space for lease
Appx 1,500 sq.ft
978-0402

I

/N.:FgrRial

Cornmercail building
for sale Or lease. High
traffic. Great yisibdity
978-0402.

,

GARAGE SALE
1809 MAGNOUA
SATURDAY
8AM-7
Cow pnnt &
Goose dishes
sets. tile
topped table.
plus size clothing,
coffee mugs.
mac household
items
YARD SALE
1611 MAGNOLJA
DRIVE
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
Clothes sportirg
goods. toys 8 nese

IBA. appliances
led. no pets. 1 yr
references
,
ed, 106 S 13th
6500/mo, $500
ty deposit
19-2699

;E with garage
it in Hazel, KY,
have references.
month 1450

)78-7441

ERFRONT For
2BR, 2BA, comfurnished. More
o to www.hamlinbr
itreatcom
091

SATURDAY
6:00-7
Upnght piano. softebed coffee table & end

Is
yew seeds
Lees* by
gp radio seem

stereo. albums, lamps. kneet knacks. much

11%
\
.sitleki.1

)(LRENTALq
IN1-STORAGE
20 S. 4111ST.
• of i2i s Oleseslo.
le S25 10115 WI
27414M-2524
2701 293-01d

te
ence
rtrol

USED TIRES

much more ktake an offer Even/lhale MUM 90!

STUFFED SALE
94W RIGHT IN LYNN GROVE, VEER RIGHT
ONTO COOPERTOWN RD., roam RIGHT AT
2ND ROAD- ADAMS DR., GO 1/2 M11.E TO
1058 ADAMS Dft. ON LEFT.
SATURDAY 7:00-2:00
Caps, sheets grasses. blinds. cushions, small
spretanees crieciier bench pictures ens
games. Haltoweer. & Christmas items, Meer
pans, bobble heads, chair, name brand ciothes
25t, yard games. coca cola books, kitchen
knives trailer ball

MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE
400Q AJRPORT RD.
•=RIDAY 6
SATURDAY
8:00-4:00
Sofa bed & rnatchorg
loveseal excerent
condieon. dryer like
new, antiques. ctoth
ing, kitchen &ems, set
uf %dotage Murray
Hogh LOckers Many
quality items

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

"4Feeder pigs $35
227-8627

YARD SALE
1824 KIRKWOOD
DRIVE
SATURDAY
8:00-7
Clothing, baseball
cards, rnisc

For Sale
Wheat Straw bales
10 or more
S2 00 a bale
Square & round
bales. horse qualrty
Ceti: 293-8755
Nights: 753-8697

Tare Sai

SMITH FARMS
YARD SALE
SAT. OCT. 17TH
7-2
121 to 299
Kititsey Rd,
4 miles on RT,
watch for signs
Too much to
mention

YARD SALE
1703 MELROSE
DR1VE
SATURDAY
8:00-12:00
Holiday decor,
books, women's
clothes, household
items, cash register,
pictures, baseball
gloves & balls too
much to meetion.

YARD SALE
1705 HOUDAY
SATURDAY
7:00-4:00
RAIN OR SHINE
Some antiques
lots of items

YARD SALE
407 LP. Meter St.
SATURDAY
OCT. 17
7AM-NOON
Cancelled It raining
s cicthing boy s 6
girls) in assorted sizes
& seasons Some aduti
eiotlitng Toys uncludIng
Braiz Lee People &
Thomas tie Tract DVD
& VHS tapes other
verIOUS ttems

GARAGE SALE
121N to Stella,
right on 290. left
on Alex Forks. Rh
house On right
Sat 10/17
7-?
Girls clothesnewborn to 6x.
baby items
lots of mac

YARD SALE
1715
HOLIDAY
FRI & SAT
7-2
Odds & ends.
furniture,
clothes,
household
items

LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT
2+ ACRE LAKE LOT
Wi FREE BOAT
SLIPS!
Just
S24,900
wee S59,900
Located on 160,000
acre Kentucicy Lake
Entoy swimming pool
walking heels, private
park. more. Exceilent
firianang. Call now
1-800-704-3154, x
3293 kytakesale.corn
Lob For Saia
Land tor sale 90K, 4.5
acre lot. Oaks County
Club Rd. 978-0053

YARD SALE
454 East tram 841,
then lett on Brook
Chapel Rd,
follow the signs
Fridey 8 Saturday
8-2
Furniture 8
appliances. Name
brand clothes, toys,
bikes. video
games too rnuch
to I,st

GARAGE SALE
10 minutes from
town, bake 94 East,
4/1 on 14E3, left
again on 1483,
left on Cook Lane,
skgns
Fri & Sat
Oct. Ilkth 8 17th
7AM-2PM
Clothes, furniture.
office equipment,
ekerctse equipment.
houseroki items

SAT.
641 North of
Murray on One

YARD SALE
1452 AIRPORT
ROAD
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Hallow,. en &
Chnstmas
decorations, white
glass too Kenmore
etectic range,
Kenmore dishwasher. cabinets.
name brand clothes
ots ot items

3 PARTY
YARD SALE
1508 BECKETT
DRIVE
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-T
A lite bit of
everything.

BIG YARD SALE!
2212 TRACI DR.
ON Johnny
Robertson Rd.
Across from
Westskie Baptist
Ceurch
Just moved Me
Lots of everything!
Also 1995 Mustang.
good condition!
FRI 8 SAT
7:00AN TILL 3:00

11,000-SOFT home
n country, 6BR. 6BA.
ndoor pool, gymnasium, (26' tall ceiling)
5acres lake, lots of
outside decks 5 acres
up to 90acres
559-2032.
3BR, 2BA, brick 1,800
sq ft living room,
Ca-eA, 1705 Miller
Murray $79,500.
270-395-2923,
270-556-0726.
ENERGY saving new
home, 2,244 sget.
under roof, 38R. 2BA,
(cat ceilings), 2 car
garage, concrete dnve.
patio & front porch. no
city taxes, $8.000
rebate, ene time buyers. 210-3781.
559-2032
FSBO 38R, 1BA. 1 2
acres. 24x3O separate
garage Hardin
293-5916, 703-2477
705-1978

Sporting goods,
adult & children's
clothing, knicis
knacks. etc.

YARD SALE
307 IRVAN ST.
SAT
7-?
Boys clothes.
bassinet,
waikers, fold
up, play-pen,
christmas items
& misc.

Myers, Logger lIsses Fair
Homing Aet Notice
611 real vita* adverteard berm
wharf to Me Federal Fair
Houser/ Aot wisp+ make, it
ref,
!legal to adverhse
encr, lonotabon or dricrimina
non baled on nal. color.
poet NI. handicap familial qa
hi, or naborkal oriikm. Intl,
hon n, make ans sus* ere*,
enk, holdall°, Le dr,ronina
hon
:orate laws toMod di,corninahon
,n Ow sale, rental or ad,erbsIng
ot real oa•tatr b.1,ed on ractor,
additwr to rho,e r-ote,:ted
under redei al lao
knowongl, 1,114 ans
161e
a:swim% for real o,tais
is nine in violet,)), Lae k I.
[vetoes are heist, intormed
a
Olaf all dwellinp rite-teed ,
available on an equal opporro
nits baci,
'or++, asci,tance with ,ao
.1,
A•lsroolog requim
sunwl
rrwr, onta,r N
Rent, P

NEL.
03 Toyota Avalon XL S
sun-roof
leather,
$8.300.
08 Nissan Altura 2 55
$7.200
08 Nissan Sentra 1 8S
$5,899
04 Nissan Murano SI.
S11.699
04 Chevy S-10. Crew
cab. 4x4, $7.500.
08 Pontiac G-8, GT.
sun-roof, $7,899
02 Ford Explorer, 4x4,
$6,200
2 Chevy Z71 $4.999 8
$6.200
Many pictures/ detail
www.ckmotorsky 'trn
We trade
C8K Motors
270-705-5973 anytime
1995 Niustang SVT
Cobra, 90,xxx miles,
good
condition.
$8 150 Cali 753-44,
K)
1964 Chevy SWB
red/white. 95% Original, $11.000
1985 Chevy 2500
Surburhan. blueigray,
$1,200.
293-1437

Fer Sok

Flint Rd

10Ct8 Southwood 4plex
280K 978-0074

Coll 753-5606

1990 Sun Line 25'.
nice. Call 804-3260,
435-4249

GARAGE SALE
7AM UNTIL 7

StartIng at
.S20
mounted

[11111
!lichen 11r0s

$1 & up MI; mow
lawns Adult owned &
operated
270-978-5655
•

1551
. "
LAWN SERAI(
ki”wing, ManotwrIng.
I and..armee, &
I vai
ts..rt de...mired
753-1816 227-0611
. YOUR AD
'COULD BC
H RI FOR.
oNti 475 flO
MONTH
al I. 7.S3 14-16

227-0587
753-2353
ALL Carpentry
•Rernodelinq
•Addrhoes
*Decks
•Poectles
•Pore Barns
*Laminate Floors
•Tile
4,4ocile Home-Repair
•Roof-Overs
*Underpinning
Larry Nimmo

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE a PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Va,
.•

l'R %V IS
ASI)11.‘1:1'

REDUCEDI
3BR, 1-1/2 Bath,
beautiful large COmer
lot lOtS of storage
759-2475
REDUCED- 3968 ST
RT
94
EAST- IS
WHEF1E YOU WILL
FIND THIS 3 BEDROOM.1 BATH COMPLETELY
REMODELED
HOME.NEW
COUNTER
TOPS.NEW
STOVE,LIGHT FIXTURES.3 BEDROOM
COULD
A
BE
DEN C/H/A, S59,900
MLS,51624 AGREE &
ASSOCIATES REALTY CALL RENEE 270705- 1027

11.1•• 0.11.••

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
F
---$30.00 3 months- carrier delivery 753-1916
.

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc
Insured. Emergency
293-1118
438-5141
AAFFORDABLE
Hauling
Clean out
garages. gutters. !link
& tree work
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions.
Remodeling. Roofing.
Vinyl Siding. Laminate
Repairs,
Floors.
Insured
227-2617, 474-0586

David's Home
Improvement
LI(
.,ttef LJarnagec
diem & Ficor -Mt!:
,
,
odeing & Pitted,
Do Insurance
• 5 MasterCard &come

IfINS
170-153-1179

731-247-5422

BRICK & Block layer
available.
270-252-0667

270-293-2643

eisrirrt
totorRucnort

r

I
•Rocifing •Shestrock
•Ptaster •Rerriodeis
& mom
(270)MINI
M70)

Calloway
WEST
County
Deveropment
*Track hoe. dozer
backhoe work 8 sepbc
systems. top soil 8
gravel tor sale We
build you a Home to
Suds your Needs
270-210-3781.
270-559-2032

Sirranon's Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 20 yews. Tres
service also. CM Don,
Murray area.
519.4670.
THE Murray Ledger is
Times considers its
SOUIV•11 reliable. but
inaccuraCtin do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
nsk
Although persons and
comparies mentioned
hereon are believed to
be reputable. The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever tor their activities

CHADWICK Catering
Ready to serve your
celebration needs
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(270)492-8266
Custom bulktozutg
and tieckhoe wors
and cleanng
underbrushing. ponds
lakes and waterways
Free estimates
Gene Parker
293-1005
753-5838
eventngs leave
message
Cusrosi BULLDOZING
ttand-rleanng
•Unoerbrushing *Ponds
-Lakes •Watenvays
Free Estimates
22 years exp
293-0371
DRYVVALL reoarr &
painting. Free estimates 270-873-9916.

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal,
Stump grinding. firewood Insured
489-2839

GARAGE
DOOR
VAIPITIERANCE
*eater & Vinyi
OrtatallatiOn,
Service & Repay

1113-6904
,Letwe a Weser\
\\ v.1

\

It weekly & special pickups
I* locally owned/operated

1759-itS1 • 293-2783
293-2784
\1.110,.
3301 St; Rt 12161,.

753-8087
• V.

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs No lob too
small
270-519-8155

J & S DOZER

Hill Electric
Since 1986
24 nous mama
Res . Com & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All ribs - big or small

&
u,
Root mq Co
15-• yeati e•at
itcensect.,•vat,at
Free F climates

759-05111
1537

1987 timc Truck 4
wheel dnve, ca rno
paint,
motor.
350
$2,600 obo
270-227-4212.

G&C

ORAGE and
'ROPANE
119 E Main
70) 753-6266
(270) 293-4183
rn. - 4 .m. M-F

Auto Pam

roorn table 8 chairs. isivinmower dishes

FIVE FAMILY

= Warehousing
MSU $20-50
753-7668

WHY rent when you
can own? Save 8K fest
time home buyers
130K house for sale
949-322 1496

tables. chairs. desks, 2 bedroom sets. dining

Beek*

AKC Mini Pin puppies,
3-females, born July 1
2009. $350.00-piece
parents ori premises
978-1550

KELLY FARMS

2 BA manufac,
home. close to
,ke and TN KY
$600
r.
per
Additonal
ge availabe for
ick at an addicharge. 73/155

25 WEST STATE LINE RD., HAZEL

14 15 16 inch

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
enside climate control
storage
•Secunty warmed
-Sate & dean
•We sail boxes1
*We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
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:270)227-8188
BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • FIX-it'S
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
& staned

(270) 436-2228
JONES
ROOFING
Licensed 8 Insured
Free estimates
(270)293-0354
(2'70)753-0355
YEARRY S
Tree
Service
Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Calhoon Construction, LLC
Additions, Windows, Sidtrig,
Painting, Flooring, Roofin,g,
Decks, Concrete
& Repairs

Office: 270-761-6790
Cell: 270-978-1007

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of Oct. 19-23 have
been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Mallory
Cathey, Murray director. Menus. subject to occasional changes.
based on availability of food, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Breairfast - Monday - Nacho chips. salsa. Tuesday - 1/2 peanut butter & jetty
sandwich, milk; Wednesday - cheese, crackers; Thursday orange, milk; Friday - muffin, milk, Breakfast - Monday scrambled eggs, ham, toast, juice, milk; Tuesday - biscuit
w/sausage gravy, juice, milk, Wednesday - pancakes w/syrup,
strawberries. milk; Thursday - oatmeal, muffin, juice, milk.;
Friday - cereal, poptart, juice. milk; Lunch - MorNlay - chicken nuggets w/roll, hashbrown casserole. baked apples. milk;
Tuesday - cheese pizza, whole kernel com. tossed salad
w/dressing. milk; Wednesday - mini com dogs, green peas,
cola slaw, milk; Thursday - lasagna w/Texas toast. greer
beans, tossed salad widressing, milk,
Friday - eirkey &
cheese sandwich, French fries. apple, milk.
Elementarier. Snacks - Monday - 112 peanut butter &
jelly sandwich, milk; Tuesday - apple. graham crackers, milk,
Wednesday - Nacho chips, salsa, milk, Thursday - cereal,
milk; Friday - cheese & crackers, milk, Breakfast (cereal,
toast, fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered ciaily) • Monday
- chicken biscuit, Tuesday - pancake. & sausage on stick
w/syrup, Wednesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Thursday French toast sticks w/syrup, Friday - lafeakfast pizza- Lunch
(assorted vegetables. fresh fruit, chef salads and milk offered
daily) Monday - chicken noodle w/roll, com dog, peanut butter & Jelly sandwich, Tuesday - pizza, taco burger, yogurt &
animal crackers; Wednesday - chicken nuggets. pimento cheese
sandwich. grilled cheese sandwich: Thursday - cheesy despot°, BBO sandwich. peanut butter & jelly sandwich: Friday sliced turkey w/roll. harrburger, grilled cheese sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal. toast, cinnamon toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - breakfast pizza; Tuesday - cinnamon raisin biscuit; Wednesday scrambied eggs, toast & hashbrowns; Thursday - steak biscuit, Fridsy - breakfast burrito; Lunch - (assorted vegetables,
fresh fruit, chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday
taco
salad w/Mexican cornbread. grilled r.3heose sandwich. submarine sandwich; Tuesday - chicken nuggets w,rotl. turkey club.
peanut butter & jelly sandwich; Wednesday - chili w/crackers,
cheeseburger, ham & cheese sardench. Thursday
- fish
nuggets w/hush puppies. chicken sandwich. turkey ham &
cheese sandwich. Friday - spaghetti wiTexas toast, BBC) sandwich. 'nam & cheese sandwich.
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal. juice served daily) Monday
- sausage biscuit: Tuesday - breakfast pizza. Wednesday bacon & egg biscuit Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Friday - cinnamon raisin biscuit, Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit. lowfat milk served daily) Monday chili cheese crispito. grilled chicken sandwich, Tuesday lasagna
wiTexas toast, grated ham & cheese sandwich,
Wednesday - super nachos, peanut butter & jelly sandwich,
Thursday - BBO sandwich, grilled cheese sanchvich; Friday chicken nuggets w/roll. hamburger
MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Headstart - Breakfast - Monday - cereal, Tuesday
egg & cheese biscuit. Wednesday -cereal,
Thursday - sausage biscuit; Friday - waffle stix Lunch - Monday - chicken sandwich. veg. beans, fruit; Tuesday - Chuckwagon sandwich. baked apples. corn: Wednesday - spaghetti wmeat sauce, green beans, fruit, rolls; Thursday - ham &
cheese sandwich, mixed vegetables, fruit; Friday - fish &
cheese sandwich. French fries. fruit.
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal. toast, juice served daily)
Monday - scrambled eggs; Tuesday - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday - French toast sticks; Thursday - sausage & biscuit, Frlday - Honey bun. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables, cannectilresh
fruit. lowfat milk served daily) Monday - cheesnburger. chicken & dumplings, green beans. buttered carrots, TUssday steak nuggets w'roll. tuna salad w!crack.ers, mashed potatoes,
green peas; Wednesday -taco salad w/fritos. BBO chicken on
bun. Mexican beans. baked apples: Thursday - rnini com
dogs. turkey & cheese sandwich, baked beans, mac & cheese;
Friday - pepperoni pizza, Sloppy Joe on bun. corn, baby carrots wiclip.
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, Juice and milk served
daily) Monday - Poptarts, Tuesday - sausage brscuit,
Wednesday - French toast sticks, Thursday - blueberry muffin. Friday - breakfast pizza. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables,
canned/fresh fruit, !owlet milk served daily) Monday - sweet n
sour chicken. Sub sandwich, egg roll w/rice. broccoli, pork n
beans; Tuesday - chili w/haff grilled cheese. turkey wrap, corn,
lima beans, carrots/dip; Wednesday - Domino's pizza. Peanut
butter & jelly sandwich, pasta salad, vegetable mix. tossed
salad; Thursday - chicken noodle casserole, Chuckwagon,
com, green beans, tossed salad; Friday - cheeseburger, ribette
on bun, writhe fries, cote slaw, carrots/dip
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, Juice served daily) Monday
toaster pastry; TUenday - egg & cheese biscuit. Wednesday - tomado wrap; Thursday - sausage biscuit: Friday waffle stix. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables. canned/fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily)
Monday - burrito w/nacho
cheese, corn dog, refried beans, Mexican rice; Tiresday loaded baked potato, Chuckwagon sandwich. baked apples.
lima beans; Wednesday - spaghetti w/meat sauce, ham &
cheese sub. green beans. com, garlic bread; Thursday - Domino's pizza, chef salad, mixed vegetables. hashbrown nesserote, Friday - fish & cheese sandwich, BBO chicken sandwich.
white beans, curly fries, slaw. cake.
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Dejected mother frets that
son is forgotten overseas

Laid.Back
Ten years ago
Published is a picture of the
Swift Roofing Crew installing
a toe board on the roof of St.
Leo Catholic Church as they
are starting to roof the church.
The photograph w.as by. Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane.
Norma Paschall directed a
workshop on "Making Snow
Buddies" at d meeting of the
Creative Arts Depiutment of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Births reported include a boy
to Brittney and Matthew Stuart
Falwell. Sept 3. and a boy to
Shane arid 1-ort YarbroughBlack. Sept 27
Twenty years ago
Published is a picture of
Robert Nix, custodian, taking
off the offending red and white
polka dot necktie that vandals
had placed on the Gen. Robert
E. Lee statue on the northeast
corner of the Calloway Coun• ty Courthouse yard. The photograph was by Staff Photographer Mark Cooper.
Calloway'
County
High
School Lakers won 27-6 over
Graves County High School
Eagles in a football game at May. field.
Murray State University Racers won 27-24 over Tennessee
State in a football game at
the Liberty Bowl. Memphis,
Tenn.
Thirty years ago
Published is a picture of the
stone house that formerly' was
at 1005 Chestnut Street that
was torn down for the new
Murray Post Office building. The
house was built in 1933 by
0.B. Farley by himself at a
cost of S400. The photo was
by Staff Photographer Matt
Sanders.
Calloway County High school
Laker Speech Team placed first
among eight teams participating in the annual Nathan B.

Stubblefield Speech Tournament.
hosted by the Murray High
DEAR ABBY: Before my son
School Speech team
deployed to Afghanistan two
Forty years ago
months ago, his grandma. aunts
The Bronze Star Medal and
mised to send
and cousins all
Purple Heart Medal were precards. letters
sented to the wife of W.O. Sholcare
and
ar, Army pilot from Murray
packages
who was killed in action in
So tar. not
Vietnam He was the son of
one ot them
Sholar
of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
has stepped
Murray
up to the
Published is a picture of
plate I am so
Richard Farrell, chairman of the
frustrated I
Murray Civic Music Associatelt like crytion. speaking at the lock-off
ing as I was
Abby
Dear
drive
fund
1969
dinner as the
preparing a
gets underway Also pictured
care package
with
are Fr. Martin Mattingly, Dr.
By Abigail
his
favorite
Harry' Sparks. Mrs. Gaylord ForVan Buren
cookies.
rest. Mayor Holmes Ellis and
Abby. why do people make
John C. Winter.
promises they can't keep? -- BROFifty years Ago
KENHEARTED
M ILITARY
Calloway County Forest
MOM
Guard Wade Roberts has
DEAR MILITARY MOM:
announced that the fall forest
The promises are often made with
fire season is now at hand. The
the best intentions -- and then
community is cautioned to be
the promiser becomes distracted.
careful with fires.
diverted, forgetful In most cases,
Dr. Harry Sparks was the
no one means to be hurtful
speaker at a meeting of the
Because these forgetful folks
Murray Branch of American
are family members. my advice
University
Association
of
is to remind them of what a
Women. He was intrduced by
morale booster it would be for
Venda Gibson. president.
your son to hear from them. SugRecent births reported at Murgest items he noght need, and
ray Hospital include a boy to
offer to send them along with
Mr. and Mrs. Major Jr. Prescott.
YOUR next care package.
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly'
•ND
McCord and a girl to Mr. and
DEAR ABBY: My co-workMrs. Charles McDaniel.
er has the same last name as a
Sixty years ago
deceased pom star. We work in
customer service together, and
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of Murray State College, she gets many suggestive comments and laughs from our male
was the guest speaker at the
customers. She would like to
meeting of the Fulton Rotary
respond with a witty comeback
Club in observance of Ruralwithout being offensive or jeopUrban Day at Fulton. Many
ardizing her job. Any suggesfarmers and visiting Rotarians
tions?
-FRIEND
OF
were present.
LOVELACE
Murray Fligh School Tigers
DEAR FRIEND: While it
lost to Bowling Gre-en Purples
may be tempting for your co-workin the homecoming football guise
er to respond with a witty comeat Murray.
back, she should play it smart

-Today In Milton
By The Associated Press
Today Ls Friday, Oct. 16th, the
289th day of 2009. There are 76
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History .
On Oct. 16, 1859. radical abolitionist Jotui Brown led a group
of 21 men in a raid on Harpers
Ferry in western Virginia, where
they seized a U.S. arsenal in hopes
of sparking a slave revolt. (In the
siege that followed. 10 of Brown's
men were killed and five escaped.
Brown and six followers ended
up being captured, all were executed.)
On this date:
In 1793, dunng the French
Revolution, Marie Antoinette. ttie
queen of France. WHS beheaded.
In 1909. the Pittsburgh Pirates
won the World Senes. defeating
the Detroit Tigers 8-0 at Bennett
Park in Giune 7.
In 1916. Margaret Sanger

nixtsv

El
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opened the first birth control clinic, in the New York borough of
Brooklyn. (The clinic ended up
being raided by police and Sanger
was arrested.)
In 1939, the comedy -The Man
Who Came to Dirmer.'• by George
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, opened
on Broadway.
In 1959. American military
leader and statesman George C
Marshall died in Washington. D.C..
at age 78.
In 1962. the Cuban tnissile crisis began as President John F.
Keruiedy was informed that reconnaissance photographs had revealed
the presence of missile hases in
Cuba.
In 1968. American athletes
Tomnue Smith and John Carlos
sparked controversy at the Mexico City Olympics by' giving "black
power- salutes during a victory
ceremony. after they'd won gold

and bronze medals in the 200meter race.
In 1969, the New York Mets
capped thetr miracle season by winning the World Senes, defeating
the Baltimore Onoles 5-3 in Game
5 played at Shea Stadium.
In 1978, the College of Cardinals of the Roman Catholic
Church chose Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla be the new pope: he took
the name John Paul II.
Iti 1991. a deadly shooting
rampage took place in Killeen.
Texas, as George Hennard opened
fire at a Luby's Cafetena, killing
23 people before taking his own
life.
Ten years ago: A 7.1 -magnitude earthquake in the Moiave
Desert shook three states and
derailed an Amtrak nam,but caused
no serious damage or injuries.
Hurricane Irene rumbled up the
East Coast.

Li IE.SC.r)

arid resist the urge to acknowledge her male customers' attempts
al humor Once she starts 'getting cute,' at will only encourage more of the same
Mb.

DEAR ABBY: I am a directory. assistance operator who
would like to pass on some advice
to our callers:
We do NOT Isnow. your Aunt
Martha who lives behind the
Kmart store. and we no longer
sit in the back room at a switchboard at the local drugstore Vile
may not even be located in the
state you are calling
When you dtal directory assistwice, please be prepared to provide the city. state and the first
and last names of the person vs hose
number you need. or the complete name of the business. A street
name helps for common names.
Please have your pencil and
paper ready to write down the
number. We cannot watt five minutes while you hunt through drawers or glove compartments, or
worse. put the phone down to
look ui another room. Our contract with your phone company
usually- rexpnres that we finish each
call within a short time, and we
can lose that contract if we cannot comply
And please. do not SWeaf at
us or call us names if we are
unable to help you. Our information is onft, as good as vshat's
provided by your local carrier to
our database. We really do try
our best to help you.
Thanks, Abby, for helping
spread this message on behalf of
thousands of hardworking operators. -- SMILING INTO THE
SPEAKER
DEAR SMILING: I'm pleased
to pass along your commonsense
suggestions.

Is sun exposure
healthy?
DEAR DR. GOTT: Does the indicate whether you are naturalhuman body store up vitamin D'' ly tair-slunned or dark, how muCh
I ask because I enjoy basking in exposure you get at any one time
the sun
or whether you use sunblock Do
DEAR READER: Vitarruns you have any. medical condition,
and nunerals arc essential to good you failed to mention. and is year
health Vitamin D is one of four diet appropnate Have you rill*
fat-soluble been diagnosed with skin caric‘f
vitrunins that Mans. lectors enter into a degt
require bile stun
acids
for
To provide related informatioti.
absorption I am sending you a copy of my
into the body
newly revised Health Report "Via0 n c e &mins and Minerals."
absorbed, thc
DEAR DR.GOTT: What nutrivitamin
is ent is in chicken skin that is
stored in body valuable'
fat
and
DEAR READER: am tea
remains until aware of any. Is there a possabilf
needed
ity you misunderstood the person
While avail- who indicated chicken skin conBy
able as a sup- tains nutrients? Could he or shg
Dr Peter Gott
plement, it is have been referring to cluckap
not present in its natural state in cartilage, which is injected ion)
many foods. The best source of joints for specific medical condithe vitamin in food is from cod- tions?
liver oil, mackerel, tuna arid
Most nutritionists believe
salmon. Smaller tunounts are found skin of a ctucken should
in mushrooms. cheese. egg yolks removed prior to cooking or immeand beef liser Food items forti- diately following. The skin of halt
fied with vitanun D include nulk. a chicken contains about 280 calin
ready-to-eat cereals, yogurt, orange nes. of which about 215 are fat
juice and more. In fact, eight calones. As you can see. it great
ounces of milk contain 25 per- portion of the calories in a chickcent of the recorrunended daily en come from the skin. And these
value.
are countless medical conditiops
Now on to the sun Vitamin related to consuming fat.
D is produced when our skin is
The way a person prepates
in contact with ultraviolet rays front chicken is imponant in terms pf
the sun. Most people can obtain nutnents. Meats that actually stew
adequate amounts of the vitamin in their own juices will be highin this manner. and the practice er in fat than those that are grilled.
is relatively. safe. Keep in mind Similarly, using a rack so juices
that there are a number of con- can dnp away from meat will
siderations for exposure, such as make for a more healthful meal.
smog, cloud cover. the season of
1 may be misdirecting you, but
the year and latitude at which from my perspective, I would recyou live.
onunend that you not consume
Your primary-care physician is chicken skin on a regular basis.
your best guide for determining Enjoy the meat for its nutritionwhether you are getting too much al properties and forgo the skin.
sun. I say this because you don't

lacirellis Blur

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*****
New
beginnings
become possibie in a key relationship. Someone might be
more ready to forgive and forget
than in the past. Remember,
tossing the past in someone's
face resolves nothing.
TAURUS (Aprlf 20-May 20)
*** Though you might want to
take off and be as free as a bird,
you could be surprised by the
outcome of focusing on a longoverdue project. You'll find out
just how important this project is

to others.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You have a certain
spring in your step Mat attracts
many. People wonder why you
have so much spunk and confidence. As a result. you could
suddenly be inur.dated by admirers and friencis.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** A new beginning
becomes possible. How you
deal with someone could change
radically if you make an effort to
understand what is going on.
Meanwhile, invite others over for
a special time at your pad
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Newfound energy
makes you hard to keep up with.
Cut others some siack, leaving
perfectionism for you and you
only. Everyone will be happier
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Be more sensitive to.
your budget, whether planning a
party or buying a key object. You
discover that playing the role of
Ralph Nader is very appealing.
Being sensibie goes with your
sign.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You are all smiles.
Take your cues from a child
about how to relax and have a
great hme. Learn to be more
present in the moment. You discover a newfound fascination
with a partner or meet someone
who appreciates you now and
for a long time.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
*** Sometimes it is more interesting to be an observer. Try it
for a day! Let others reveal more
of themselves. Sometimes you
can be overwhelrred by everything you think you need to participate in.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Understand the importance of a key fnend. Take time
to really share and be two kids
together. You just might decide
to hang out at the mall or do
t.omething of that nature that yOu
haven't done in a Ione while
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Take a stand if you mast
or go to work. You could be overwhelmed by everything that is
going on around you. Being
responsible might be great. bot
do remember how important
for you to take some time otf.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Just be spontaneous
in the face of good news and
opportunity. it feels as if you can
do nothing wrong. Let your creativity and jovial nature merge.
Invite a friend to take off for a
day trip.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** An invitation. though it
might just include you and one
other person, is well worth pursuing, even rf it means moving
anci/or cancelling plans. You will
feel so much better as a resuPt.
BORN TODAY
Actress Rita Hayworth (1918)

Crosswords
43 Imitates
46 Away from the
wind
47 Expensive gift
48 Farmer s need
50 More than a
snack
51 PC key
52 Present
53 Big pet
54 Last degree
55 Off ernployee
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TO LEAVE
IT MORE
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CLOSE THE
POOR,YOU'RE
LETTING, THE
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1 Drill attachment
4 Take vows
7 Pull the lever
11 Love god
13 Mecc.a
prIgnmage
14 Soprano's piece
15 Eccentnc
16 W-2 oNlectors
17 Dismisses
18 Hero s youmeys
20 Singapore's
language
21 Tarzan's nanny
22 Get tangled
23 Hackett Of Holly
26 Got depleted (2
erds )
30 Rhea cousin
31 Mo with
no holidays
32 -70
33 Words of regret
36 Waited
38 Spleen
39 Happy hour site
40 Car import

5

noL

19 UrvJerCover
agent
20 Dallas cager
22 "Us." tor one
23 Maude
portrayer
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1 Futon or bunk
2 Baghdad's
country
3 Meat substitute
4 Egg part
5 Fall on deaf —
6 Radio
personalities
7 Move out
8 By mouth
9 "Private
Dancer' singer
10 No sweat.
12 Place

I
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Dr. Gott

HOrOSCOPII
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Saturday, Oct. 17, 2009:
This year, rethink plans with an
eye to creating a better life. Be
honest about what you would
like to transform. You might be
surprised by the end results. Tap
into your creativity more often
and take your life into your own
hands. If you are single, at any
time you could meet a very spe-_.
cial person. Be patient as you
explore your options. Date. If
you are attached. remember that
a relationship is a two-way
street. Be sensitive to your
sweetie's needs. AQUARIUS
intrigues you.

Merril

1

24 Refs lon
25 Couple
26 Mr Lombardo
27 California fort
28 Pass near
Pikes Peak
29 Arniiteur pro
— Mack
31 Bronze or iron
34 Energetic
35 Galleon cargo
36 Comic-book
thud
37 From Dubi.n
39 Canoe tree
40 Mae West persona
41 Dairy-case
buy
42 Without fat
43 Has to
44 Average
grades
45 Like autumn
leaves
47 Swampy area
49 Holiday mo
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how important tuts
, some time off.
Ian. 20-Feb.18)
be spontaneous
f good news and
feels as if you can
orig. Let your creiial nature merge.
to take off for a

19-March 20)
ivitation, though it
ude you and one
is well worth purit means moving
ing plans. You will
ietter as a result.
ayworth (1918)
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger 8, Times
Nicole Evans scored the game-winning goai to help the Racers
improve to 3-1 In OVC play in a win
over Eastem Illinois. Evans and the
Racers host Morehead State today
at Cutchln Field.

MSU welcomes
defending
OVC Champs
Morehead State
today
CROSS COUNTRY
GEARS UP FOR FINAL
MEET BEFORE OVC
CI-L4.MPIONSHIPS
By WU Sports information
The Murray State women's soccer
team will continue their current home
stand this weekend as they play host to
Morehead State Friday, Oct. 16th at 3
p.m. before closing out the home stand
against Eastern Kentucky- Sunday, Oct.
18th at 1 p.m. at Cutchin Field.
Reigning OVC Offensive Player of the
Week. Sophie Hargreaves. leads the
Racers in four statistical categones: goals
(5), assists (3), points (13) and shots (33).
The 13 points lead the OVC, while the
five goals are good for second. Danielle
McMurray has tallied 11 points this seas,on as she has found the back of the net
five times.
The Racer defense continues to get
stronger as they have allowed just five
goals in four OVC contests. Katie Walsh
continues her strong play as she has tallied 31 saves on her way to a 5-3-1
record.
Racer Mewled
After rain washed away last Fnday's
matchup with Southeast Missoun State.
the Racers hosted Eastern Illinois Sunday.
Two first half goals from Hargreaves
helped MSU cruise to a 3-1 victory over
the Panthers. Nicole Evans scored the
eventual game-winning goal in the 19th
minute to help the Racers improve to 3-1
in OVC play.
Walsh was credited with her fifth win
of the season as she made four saves and
allowed one goal, which came off a
penalty kick.
Scouting the Competitioe
Morehead State enters Friday nding a
three-match unbeaten streak. The Eagles
are 5-6-3 overall and 2-0-2 in the OVC.
Despite taking the second most shots in
the OVC, the Eagles have only managed
to score 15 goals, which is tied for the
third fewest in the conference.
Devan Jordan and Jillian Birchmeier
each have five goals and one assist. The
five goals tie them for second in the OVC,
while the 11 total points ties them for
fifth. Enn Adams leads the Eagles with
34 shots. which is second in the OVC.
Lily Meisner has spent all but 16:31 in
net for Morehead as she has tallied 57
saves en route to a 5-6-2 record. Despite
giving up a conference high 23 goals, she
is tied for first with four shutouts.
The Racers lead the all-time series 6-4,
despite dropping a pair of match-ups last
season to the Eagles.
Eastern Kentucky enters the weekend
4-8-2 overall and I -I -2 in OVC play. The
Colonels are still looking for their first
road victory of the season as they are 0-52 away from home. EKU battled to a
scoreless tie against Morehead State last
Fnday, and then fell, 3-0, to non-conference opponent Francis Marion, Sunday.
Lauren Imsande leads the slumping
Colonels offense that enters the weekend
with just 11 goals. She has tallied three
goals and seven points off of 12 shots.
Heather Bruce leads the team with three
assists and is second with 22 shots.
Stephanie Lynch leads the Colonels in
goal with a 1.36 goals against average as
she has compiled 37 saves and an OVCbest four shutouts on her way to a 3-5-2
•See RACERS, 12

TOMMY DILLAiRD / Ledger & limes
Murray **New Ryan Miller plays this ball past Marshall County's Austin English during the 2nd District championship game
Thursday night
at Mayfleld's Bill Hale Field. Players battled sloppy field conditions and cold temperatures all week as muddy jerseys
were the norm.
Marshall County swept IxIth championships, beating Murray 5-2 In boys action and Graves County 4-0 on the girls side.

MARSHALS BLITZ TIGERS WITH FOUR FIRST-HALF GOALS, WIN RUBBER MATCH
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
MAYFIELD, Ky. — The good news for Murray
was its ability to contain Marshall County's set
plays in Thursday night's 2nd District championship.
The bad news was that the Tigers struggled to
defend the Marshals in the open field in the first half,
ending up on the wrong side of a 5-2 defeat at
Mayfield's Bill Hale Field.
Sloppy field conditions featunng mud puddles
scattered throughout the playing surface hampered
play and seerned to favor the more physical
Marshals.
Marshall County scored an early goal on a penalty kick when Tyler McKenty was taken down in the
box and connected on the shot to give his team a lead
just five minutes into the garne.
The Marshals added three more goals in the final
15 minutes of the first half to go to the break with a
commanding 4-0 lead.
"I think we struggled with the field early on and
we never did adjust like Marshall did," Murray
coach Jim Baurer said. "They're a big, strong, physical team arid it was definitely an advantage they had
over us."
The Marshals' victory gives them the top seed out
of the 2nd District in next week's First Region
Tournament. They'll be matched up with 1st District
runner-up Paducah Tilghman while Murray will face
1st District champion and host Heath in its semifinal
matchup.
After a first half that got away. from them. Murray

came
out
refocused in the second and netted an
early goal on a
Jordan
Benton
Monday
(3) Graves Co 5.(6) CCA 3
penalty kick.
(4) Calloway Co 6.(5) mayhem 2
Marshall's
Tuesday
Sawyer
York
Murray 3 (4) Calloway Go I
(2) Marshall Co. 2. (3) Graves Co 0
negated that goal
Thursday
just three minutes.
i2) Marshall Co 5,(1) Murray 2
later,
however
Mun-ay did score
once more on a Jeremy Curd header off a Jordan
Benton corner kick at the 25-minute mark but that
would be the extent of the rally.
Baurer praised his team for its resiliency in the
second half. saying he didn't feel as if the loss was a
setback.
"We played well in the second half and had trouble adjusting to the field in the first half," he said. "I
don't think it was a wake-up call at all. We'll come
back."
The Tigers focused on stopping Marshall
County's throw-ins, which hurt them in a loss earlier this season in Draffenville, and found success.
Marshall didn't score off a throw-in or corner kick
on the evening.
"We made a few adjustments on that and it really
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times
seemed to help." Baurer said. "The ball was really.
wet. so they didn't have as effective of a throw-in. Murray junior Landon Russell battles
but I thought we handled it better than we did the Marshall County's Brc.u:k Herndon during
Thursday's game. Murray scored two sec•See DISTRICT, 12
ond-half goals, but it wasn't enough.

This Week
2nd Distiict Tournament
(at Mayfield)

KENTUCKY BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY

Calipari, star-studded Wildcats meet media
FRESHMAN CLASS COULD BE MOST HIGHLY TOUTED
SINCE MICHIGAN'S FAB FIVE
By JEFFREY IlicMURRAY
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — John
Caliph says he has felt like a political candidate during his first six months as
Kentucky's basketball coach, generating
new hype with each campaign stop across
the state even while trying to temper some
lofty expectations.
"I've done enough," Calipari said
Thursday at the first official media day
since leaving Memphis. "I'm waiting for
election day. I was kissing babies, and I didn't care if I won or lost the election. I just
wanted it to happen."
Calipan is well aware that the passionate
UK fans care strongly about whether he
wins or loses. They want wins — preferably
in bunches.
The program's recent buzz has been
sparked not just by its energetic new leader
but by ills debut recruiting haul. a freshman
class seguabfy the most touted since

Michigan's Fab Five.
Yet unlike that 1991-92 Wolverines team
that reached the national title game with
five freshman starters. Kentucky has plenty
of expenence to go along with the new
blood. Patrick Patterson was an allSoutheastern Conference center last year
during Kentucky's Natienal Invitation
Tournament seaso. Kentucky's roster is so
deep. Calipari envisions Patterson playing
some wing this year.
Patterson is fine with that as it could add
a new dimension •.o his game. making him
more attractive to NBA scouts.
"I can see myself shooting a lot more
jump shots. driving to the basket a lot more,
possibly taking a 3 every now and then."
Patterson said.
Alone with the team goals, Patterson lists
some lofty personal ones — even contention for national player of the year — but
•See WILDCATS, 12

ED REINKE Ar'
Kentucky newcomer Eric Bledsoe smiles as he answers a
question during the team's media day in Lexington on
Thursday.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Poetsesson Barribell
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP seines
At A Gloom
American League
By The Associated Primes
NEW YORK vS. LOS ANGELES
All Times CDT
Friday, Oct. is
(Subfect to change)
ArDIMIN (Lamar 11-8) al New York
(x-If necessary)
'SaCethia 19-81 6 57 p m
DIVISION SERIES
Saturday, Oct. 17
American League
Los Angeles (Sounders 16-7) at New
NEW YORK 3. MINNESOTA 0
York (Barnett 13-9), 657 p m
Weaneectiey, Oct 7
Monday, Oct. 19
New York 7 Minnesota 2
New York (Pettate 14-81 et Los Amass
Friday, Oct. 9
irtiemer
16-6),
3.13 p.m
New York 4 Minnesota 3 11 innings
%seamy, Oct 20
Sunday, OCL
New York al Los Angsies(Kamm 10-91,
New Yon 4 Minnesota 1
617 p m
Thursday, Oct 22
LOS ANGELES 3. BOSTON 0
x-Nerw YOrk at LOS Ai-igloos, 6 57prn
Thursday Oct. 11
fishirdey, Oct. 24
_ Angoras 5. Boston 0
x-los Angeles et Now York, 3 13 or
Feeley, Oct. 9
7
07
p.m
LCS Angeles 4 Boston 1
Sunday, Oct 26
Sunday, Oct 11
4-Los
Angeles et Nevi York 7 20 p m
Loa Anomie 7 Boston 6
Illelionel League
National League
PHILADELPHIA 1, LOS ANGELES 0
LOS AJ4GELES 3. ST. LOUIS 0
Theeedey, Oct. 15
Vewrineedey, Oct. 7
Philadelphia 8, Los Angeles 6
Los Angetes 5,
Louts 3
Friday, Oct 16
Thursday. Oct. 6
Phesdelphie (Martinez 5-1) al Lim
LuS Angeles 3. St Louis 2
Angeles(Pella 4-0). 307 p m
Seturday, Oct. 10
Stindey, Oct. 16
Los Angst's' 5, St Louse 1
Loa AngeNs (Kuroda 8-7) at
Philadelphia (Lee 14-13). 7:07 p m
PHILADELPHIA 3, COLORADO 1
Monday, Oct 19
'Bedtime's", Oct. 7
Los Angeles (Wort 11-7) at Phitedelphia,
Maadelphis 5, Colorado 1
7-07 p en
Thundery, Oct. I
Wedneedey, Oct 21
Colorado 5. Philadelphia 4
x-Los Anodes at Pmaclelphis, 7 07
Saturday, Oct 10
p.m
Phrlacleictsa al Colorado. pied weather
Friday, Oct 23
Sundsy, Oct. 11
x-Philedelphis as Los Angeles 7-07
Philedetiorn 6, Colorado 5
p.m
Monday, Oct. 12
Saturday. Oct. 24
Philadelphia 5. Colorado 4
4-Phtledelottia at Los Angeles 7:07
p.m

Murray Ledger & Times

LOUISVILLE ISOOPS ROUNDUP

tiol players receive misdemeanor charge

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind.
(AP) — Lawyers for two
Louisville basketball players
arrested after a fight at a southem Indiana restaurant say they
are pleased that only one misdemeanor charge will be filed
Against each.
Police had recommended
adding charges of battery and
disorderly conduct against
Louisville senior guard Jerry.
Smith and sophomore forward
ICITCOCC Jennings
The two were arrested early
Sunday morning and charged

with resisUng arrest when offduty police tried to break up a
fight at an alumni homecoming
PafTY.
Police struck Jennings twice
with A Taser while he struggled
with officers, and they said
Smith refused a request to back
away while checking on his
teammate
The two were
released Sunday morning.
"Jerry and Terrence were
both very. concerned about the
prospect of being charged with
multiple criminal counts,"
Smith's attorney, Larry Wilder,

said Thursday in a statement.
"Neither of these student-athletes wruit this to become the
defining moment of their
careers at the University of
Louisville They both understand that this is a bump in the
road that they will have to overCOrne
Clark County Prosecuting
Attorney Steve Stewan told The
Everung News of Jeffersonville
on Wednesday that he believes
resisting law enforceman "is
the appropriate charge."
He did not immediately

return a call from The
Associated Press on Thursday
Ien n ngs attorne y, Scott
Roby, said his client is remorseful and "has expressed many
times that what took place at
this alumni event is not indicative of his character as a person
or a player."
The players are due in court
Monday for an initial appearance and face up to one year in
jail and a fine of $5,000.
Louisville coach Rick Pitino
has said the matter would bc
handled internally.

liFtacers

Fran Page 11
record.
MSU leads the all-time
series, 3-0-1, and defeated the
colonels, 3-1. at EKU Soccer
Fre Id last season.
Cress Country gears pp tor
foal meet bedews OVC
Clusepleesklps
The Murray State crop
country teams will return t.C.
action this Saturday, Oct. 1715
as they compete in Evansvilleail
the UE Cross Country Course *rili
Evansville, Ind. The men will
run an 8k at 11 a.m. followed 17
the women's 5k at 11:30
The Racers finished secobs1
out of seven teams on th5
women's side two weeks ago:s
.
(
the Tennessee Tech Invite It•
Taylor Crawford turned in *
best finish of the season. finistrit
photo
provided
ing second in the 5k with a tirpk
Six local middle school football players receiv
ed
all-con
ferenc
e honors at the
VI Tiger Stars kindergarten and second grade sIgn-up
of 18:59.29. Katelyn Jones
WKMSFC championship game played on
s
Oct. 1 2009. Pictured, from left: Dylan
Tuesday, Oct. 20 at Murray High School from 5 to 6 p.m, wilt be
Asenath Na'Arnan also post
Boone, James Holland, Ryan Humphrey, Zack
The cline
Powell, Marcus Manning and Robert
dates are Nov. 21, Dec. 5, 12 and Jan. 2. 16 and 23. Times
top five finishes as they fitir:
vell be 8:45
Pruitt.
to 9:45 a.m. Kids are asked to bring their own ball. Trger stars
ished foutth and fifth, respek
will per1orrn at two Murray High School basketball games. Those
tively. Kristen Miller saw hfi
dates will be
annouresed at a different time. AP Tiger Stars will be
admitted to the
first action of the season ael!
garne fur free. Any questions please contact Rechelle
TITANS FOOTBALL
Turner
turned in a 22nd place finishe::,,
5202(rechelie.tumer murray ky.saloois.us) or Adam Ragsdal at 753e
at
753On the men's side, Ther0
5125
Chalepah led the Racers witt1
16th place finish. Freshmigi
II Sign-ups for the second througe sixth grade Murray
Tiger basketTENNESSEE HOPES GETTING BACK TO RUN
Derek Perry put together anos?j:
ball league will be Tuesday, Oct. 20 fur grades two through
four horn
Sunday
5:30 to 6 pen. and for grades fifth trough sixth frorn 6:30
er solid performance as he fi!e;
to 7 p.m. AP
WILL RIGHT OFFENSIVE SHIP
players must attend the skills assessment on Oct. 20 at
ished 22nd in the 8k run. AO.
Titans at Patriots
Murray High.
Also. those interested in coaching need to be at the skills
By TERESA At WALKER
team, the men finished fifth GA
When: 3 15 p
quarterback not known for his
assessment
All coaches will meet immediately after the assessment
1Vhere: Gillette Stadium (Foxtdrough
AP Sports Writer
of six teams competing over tisk
legs.
to select teams.
Mass )
All teams will practrce one night a week for one hour
NASHVILLE,Tenn.(AP) —
weekend.
"I think as a team we need to
on a consistent
TV: WTVF (5), KFVS(12)
iss,:
night. Practices will begin Nov. 2 and run terough Me end
On
paper, the Tennessee run run the football better,"
Radd: WFGS. 10'3 7 FM
of the season
Jones. Crawford and Karig*
Fisher
in Feb. All praceces will be at Murray Elementary gyre Any
questions game is as productive as ever — said. "Cies a very- good player, Records' Titans 0-5 Patriots 3-2
Magnuson helped the Ractitf
please
contact
Receelle
Tumor
at
753-5202 if you measure yards and not and C.f.'s not the reason that
finish third last year at the Ur
(rectielle.turner murrayky schools us) os Adam Ragsoal
ty
to
get
seven, we were getting
e at 753-5125. touchdowns or wins.
Invitational, as they each turned
we're not doing what we need to three
instead. So that was makRunning the ball always has do up front.in a top-15 finish.
III Sign-ups and evaluations tor Boys and Gies Little
ing
us
fall
behind.
If
we
can
get
League
been a big focus under coach
Among the teams competig
Of the NFL teams ranked in seven points
Basketball at Calloway County will be heed on Saturday,
and
stay
even,
October 24
stay
Jeff Fisher. and he thinks getting the top 10 for yards
from 9-11 am, and Sunday, October 25 from 2:00-3.30
rushing. close or stay' ahead in the game. at the UE Invitational include
p.m. at the
back to doing it well can work only two teams have
OVC foes Austin Peay, Eastern
CCHS Gym. Interested players should attend one of these sessron
run for we'll just continue to run
s for
the ' Illinois, Southe
the kinks out for his entire fewer
registration and a brief skill evaluation. Little League Basketb
ast Missouri
touchd
owns
than
ball. If we can do that, we can
all is offense.
offered in separate Boys and Girls Divisions for students in
State and Tennessee Tech-.
Tennessee. A mere three TDs win."
Grades 2-5.
Contact Coach Scott Siviils (Geis) at 762-7374 (ext. 707) or
One thing is for sure. With rushing haven't hurt undefea
Other division 1 teams competCoact) Ed
ted
Defenses are paying close
Ctrapmen (Boys) at 762-7398 or visit *nee caeoweeicyscho
the Titans stuck at 0-5, it could- Denver (5-0), though
ing in the 16 team event are,
ols.us , click
Buffalo
attenti
on
to Johnson as well.
on 'Schools' and go to your school webpage for more informat
n't hurt.
Belmont, Evansville, Lipscomb
(1-4) has been shut out.
ion.
New England coach Bill
Tennessee ranks eighth in the
and Marshall.
There's a variety of reasons Belichick.
whose
Patriots
(3-2)
NFL, averaging 127.6 yards per for the struggle.
This will be the Racers last
host Tennessee on Sunday, said
Sign-ups and evaluations for Little Dnbblers Basketb
all at game. with Chris Johnson third
meet before
The Titans. who have fallen the Titans
heading to
Calloway County will be held on Saturday. October 24 from g-ti am,
create
two or three
in the NFL with 468 yards rush- behind early in the
last two holes per play for running backs Nashville, Tenn. to compete in
and Sunday. October 25 from 2:00-3.30 p
at the CCHS Gym. Little ing. But he has two of just four games,
the OVC Championships Oct.
aren't running as much to attack a defense
Dribblers Basketball is offered to beginner Boys and Girls
. He thought 31
preschoot, touchdowns rushing for the as they did
at 9 a.m.
kindergarten and 1st Grade. Contact Coach Soett Siva's
in 2008 while going they did it very
well
at 76'2-7374
against
Titans and ha.s not scored since 13-3. They had only five
(ext. 707) or esrt www.calroway.lcyseticols.us , click on 'School
Newcomb sawed Pepsi
games Pittsburgh in the opener and
s" and go
Week 2 when both touchdowns in which they didn't run
0 your schoor weopage for more inforrnatior)
Athlete sf Ss Week at MU
at least against Houston, hut defense
s
came in a loss to Houston when 30 times, a number
Nick Newcomb has been
they've can't allow Johnson any space
at named the Pepsi
he broke off runs of 91 and 57 reached exactly once
Athlete of the
in Sept. all.
yards.
Week for the period of Oct. 527's loss at the New York Jets.
"He's
averagi
ng
6
yards
a I I.
A year ago. LenDale White
"In the past games. we were carry. He's
a terrific back. He's
From Page 11
this week for a severance pack- tied for first in the AFC, third in running the ball well, but we had got speed.
Newcomb, a senior from
He's got quickness.
he may have competition for age for just under $3 million, the NFL, by running for 15 to go to the passing game
Benton. Ky., was also selected
He
makes
people
miss.
He
that honor in his own locker and Calipari said he
as the Ohio Valley Conference
was touchdowns. This season, he has because we fell behind," breaks a lot of tackles. He's
as Golfer of the Week
room. John Wall, largely con- relieved for the university that just one, and the other TD is Johnson said.
after he won
good
a
back
as
I've
seen in a the MSU
sidered the nation's top point the differences had
Invitational.
''When we had the opportuni- long time." Belichi
been courtesy of Kerry Collins, a
ck said.
guard recruit. has dazzled in worked out.
Newcomb carded a fourpreseason practices, according
under 67 in round one at Miller
"I'm happy for the universito his teammates.
Memorial GC and followed
ty that that thing is done,"
Wall, who will both compete Calipari said. "I'm happy for
with an even-par 71 for a 138
From Page 11
and play alongside another blue Billy."
total and a one-shot victory.
Lakers: Shauna Wicker and Blake Maness,
Karlo Vazquez
chip point guard in Eric
The MSU Blue team, led by
Haley McCuiston.
Calipari's style has been first few times."
and Reid McDaniel.
Bledsoe, says he is keeping popular in practices so
Marshall played without its
Muntay Lady Tigers: Sara
far. His
Murray Tigers: Will Hudson, Newcomb, won the event.
expectations in check -- both dribble-dnve offense feature
Newcomb is a former OVC
s a leading scorer. senior Sam Darnell, Sarah Crouch, Morgan DilloreWard. Michael Mangold,
for himself and his team.
lot of individual matchups, Devore, who was out of town Graham and Emily Benson.
Jeremy' Curd, Ryan Greer and Champion having won the
"You want to just keep get- encouraging players to
event in 2007.
Calloway County Lakers: Michael Orr.
prove attending a funeral, but it didn't
ting better," he said. "It' on they either can — or can't
— seem to hamper the Marshals'
paper that we're good, but we beat their opponent head-t
o- attack.
haven't showed it on the court head.
McKenty picked up much of
yet."
Forward Ramon Harris said the slack, involving himself in
Kentucky fans — at least the it's a looser lockei room,
large- each of his team's first-half
ones energized enough to camp ly because it gives everyb
ody goals. scoring two and assisting
out for a ticket — will get their new life to reaffirm their
talents on two more.
first glimpse of the new -look tc the coaching staff.
Senior Austin Engiish scored
Wildcats during the annual Big
"Since the coaching change, his first goal of the season.
Blue Madness Friday night in there's been a lot more
"I think these guys just
smiles
Rupp Arena.
and laughter — not because of decided that everybody had to
Calipari said he initially was die coaching change but know- step it up tonight," Marshall
just planning the standard ing we have another opportu
ni- coach Don Walker said.
scrimmage, but the sight of see- ty to play," Harris saici.
"McKenty was just flying there
ing the tents set up for Wildcats
Calipan says he has been at first. Usually on a wet field
fans wanting tickets for the awe-struck by the interest
gen- like this, you would thiak a guy
exhibition convinced him he erated by the Kentuc
ky pro- would look slower, but he was
needed to do more.
going hard tonight."
gram since his arrival.
He is putting the finishing
Marshall outshot Murray 9-6,
During one dinner in
touches on an inspirational Pikeville, he says one-quarte
r with five of the Tigers• shots
speech and is lining up some of the city's population showed coming in the second half. Will
surprise guests.
Hudson notched three saves for
up.
"It showed that the program
"The response to this univer- Murray while Brandon Kipphut
is so important to people that sity and this basketball pro- added one.
you have to respect your posi- gram, I've never seen anything
Marshall County's Patrick
tion and understand it's a privi- like it," he said "It is awesome. Flanery had four saves.
lege," he said.
All-Ilistriet teens assiouneed
It's what you live for in coachA11-2nd District teams were
The off-the-court side of dte ing.
job was one of criticisms levied
"Every place I've been it has announced for both boys and
at his predecessor, Billy taken me five years to build this girls after Thursday night's
Gillispie, who was fired after kind of passion. And, you know championship.
4 Wit ',I- l'!• r
Here is a list of local players
two seasons.
what? I walked into it here in
1)11,.1'11
recognized:
Gillispie settled with UK Kentucky."
•t
Calloway County
Lady

Sportsikiefs

Titans running for good yards,few TDs

•Wildcats

•District
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